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FlllfTexl' of QPllllon'

No. 79-669

Daws6ri Chemi~~l' Company '1 On •Writ ofCeItiqrari to' the
et al., PetItIOners, United. Sta~Court' of Ap.

, .v. pe:als for the Fifth Circuit.
Rohm a l1d H:aasC01:np~ny.

[June 27, 1980]

MR. JUSTICE BLACKMUN delivered the opinion of the Court.

This case presents an important question of statutory in~

terpretation arising under the patent laws. The issue before
us is whether the owner of a patent on a chemical process is
guilty of patent misuse, and therefore is barred from seeking
relief against contributory infringement of its patent- rights.
if it exploits the patent an~y,jn,:c~nj~nction,with tl~e~al(' of
an unpatented article that constitutes a materiil plutofthe
invention and is not suited for commercial use outside the
scope of the patent claims. The answer will determine
whether respondent, the owner of a process patent on a chem
ical herbieid~, may tnai~,~ai9 ~w,,:,:a~ti?~ fo[,< c~~tri~N:tor-~ in7'
fringement against other mamifacturers of the chemical used
in the process. To· resolve this issue, we must construe the
various' 'provisions of 35 U. S. C. § 271, which Congress
enacted in 1952 t-o codify certain aspects of the doctrines of
contributorY.,il1fI:illg,e,~~nt anq:,patentplisuse, t~a~ p-reviHl1~ly

had been developed byth~ jucliBi~ry. .

V
The doctriri'esOtcoIl'tI-ihutory:-infiingernerit and;:pat1nt'-mis~

use have long and interrelated' :'histoTies; Th¢}'idea'::that' a
patentee should be able to obtain relief against those whose
acts facilitate infringement by others has been part of our
law sinee Wallace v. ITolmes, 29 F. Cas. 74 (No, 17,100) (CC
Conn. 1871). The idea that a patentee should be denied re
lief aga,inst infringers if·he has--attempted ..illegally to extend
the scope of his patent monopoly is of somewhat more recent
origin, but it goes back at least as far as M otion:- f!i:cture
Patents Co. v. Universal Film Mfg. Co., 243 U. S. 502 (1917).
The two concepts, 'contributory, infrillgeIn~nt and patep.tT?is
use, often are juxtaposed, beeau.sY;R~'?th,5()ll~ern ~he rel~tion-."
ship between a patented inventioii"and unpatented artides or
elements that are needed for the invention to be practiced.

Both doctrines 'originally were developed by the comts.
But in its 1952 codification of the--patent laws Congress en
deavored, at least in part, to substitute statutory precepts for
the general judicial rules that had governerl -prior to that time.
Its efforts find expression in 35 U. S. C. § 271 :

H(a) Except as otherwise provided in this title, who
ever without authority m~kes, uses or sells any patented
invention. within the United States during the term of
the 'patent therefor;' infringes" the patent.

ll(b) ;"'hoever ,:.activ~~y,jJ.l.cll}?e~;j~f~tIl~~¥Ie1,1t:t?f.~.p~t:
ent shalI:b~ liable as an infringer.

l/(c) Whoever' selIs>a:'c'6in:pbhent of apatented"ma
chine, manufacture, combination or composition, or a
material or apparatus for use in practicing a patented
process. constituting a material part of the invention,
knowing the samE' to be especially made or especially
adapted for use in an infringp.ment of such patent. and
not a staple article or commodity of commerce suitable
for substantial noninfringing use. shall be liable as a
contributory infringer.

H(d)~?p~~c~r,owner otherwise entitled to relief for
irifring~ment: 'or contributory infringement of a patent
shalLbe.,denied. rdief or deemed guilty .of rois)J~~, Qt:.illegaI
extension pf- the,:plltent, right by reason of his having
d?ne"pne.,ormQrepf,. the, following: (1) derived :revenue
from 'acts\vhi~h 'if performed by another without ,his
consent:-would:' '-constitllte'"ccontriblltory', infringemeiW;'of
the patent; (2) li?~ns,~g :or.a,uthorized, another,top:~r
form acts which if performed without his consent would
constitute contributory infringement of the patent;
(3) sought to enforce his patent rights against infringe
ment or contributory infringement."

Of particular import to the present controversy are subEec
tions (c) and (d). The former defines conduct that consti
tutes" contributory infringement; the latter specifies conduct
of, the.pa~l1tee,: ~hat is, no.t ,to ,be"1eel1led misuse.

A

The catalyst for this litigation is a chemical compound
known to scientists as 113,4-9ichloropropionanilide" and re-:
ferr'ed, toin' the', chetnic'a~,:induJ3:try'a::f:~·lproPtlnil." In the late
1950's it was discov~r~d th-at this compound had properties
that n'tade it useful as a selective, l'post-emergence" herbicide
pa~ticularly well suited for the cultivation of rice. If ap~lied
in the proper quantities, propariil kills' weeds normally found
inri(lecl'()p"s'Yith.ouy., ady:er~~ly: ,aif~cti~gthe crops .themselves.
itthlls per~{t~.',spr~YiJ]g!ofg.e,~etai:areas ~here,,~he crops are
BJrea?rgr?wil1:~',~l1d,~Hn~Ii~:~~~,th'E: .. l1e?essit! .f?,l'i "l?and \Veed
ingcir., n9'odi~~g':6f: 'tlje /i?'~,. ~el'~s<,f~op,anil: i~-bri~' .of several
'herbicides' that·' are':~cd~priler~J~ily"livailablefor\use in rice
cultivation.

Efforts to obtain patent rights to propanil or its use as a
herbicide have been continuous since the herbicidal qualities
of the chemical first came to light. The initial contender for
a patent monopoly for this chemical compound was the Mon
sa,hto 'Company. ''In'1957,Mtinsanto'filed the, first of three
successive applications for a patent on propanil, itself. After
lengtry,y, .proceedings in the United States. P~tent .Office, a
patent, No. 3,382,280, finally was issued in 1968. It was de
claredinyalid,> howeyer, w~en ,,¥OI1S8;l1to sough,t to enforce it
Py suing Rohm ap.djlaas Corppany-:qfohm & Haas), a com~

peting ~a~ufacturer, for directinf~ii)gement. Monsanto Co.
v. Rohm & Haas Co., 312 F, Supp, ;78 (ED Pa. 1\170), aff'd,
456 F. 2d 592 (CA3). cerl, denied, 407 U. S, 934. (1972). The
District Gourt' held, that propanil had heen implicitly revealed
in prior art dating as far back as 1n02. even though its use
as a herbicide had been discovered only recently. 312 F.
Supp., at 787-790. Monsanto subsequently dedicated t~e
patent to the public, and it is not a party to the present SUIt.

Invalidation of the Monsanto patent cleared the way for
Rohm & Haas, respondent here, to obtain a patent on the
method or process. for applying prop,ani!. This is the patent
~n v{hic,~ the:'pres~nt.l~~·suit i,s,/o~"l:(I~d: .~oh},l\ & Haas'
effort-~ ·to ·.obtai~' .s:, VropJ;lhil'patent o(?ga'J1 .,ill',.I~~8 .., '" These
efforts' finally bo~e:jruit. wheli. on.Jlme ',Il. 1:.974; ·the ··United
States Patent Office issued Patent No. 3,816,092 (the 'Wilson
patent) to Harold F. 'Wilson and Dougal H. McRay.! The
patent contains several claims covering a method for app]y-

1 Thr pahmt W:l.':: i~';l1rd to nohm & Haa:': :1'; l1w .rr;:<lll!of :111 in,tl'l'fl'r
('11('(' pro(,(,l'ding ill tll(' Pnit('d 8t:(tr,; P:lt('nt ORicl' ],d\\·('(.'n Hohm {( .!'1:l:lS

and I\-TOlll'anto. In that pro(·r(·r!inj.( tIl(' PaIPnt Offj"" rlt'rld('r! th:lt"il"Oll,
and not. thl' l1]Jplieant for the r\'Icn~anto Iwtl'llt (JIlllfm:1l11. ,,"a~ artnnlly
the fir:->t to invent thl' llror'('l'S for ll:->ing projl:l1lil :1." :I hrrb:('ide.

ing -propanil to·,:inhibit the growth of undesirable. plantsjn
are,ag',containing 'established ,crops.2 'Rohm & Haashas>been
the: sole owner, of the ,patent since its issuance.

Petitioner,s,.,too,·are".chemical manufacturers. They have
ll1anufactu.req and"soldpropanil for application'to rice crops
siJicebefore,Rohm :&·:Haas received its,patent. They'market
the 'chemical in containers 'on wh~ch' are' printed directions for
;a,Dplication -in accordance withdhe' method ,''C1aimed'; in 'the
Wilson ,patent; :Petitioners,did,'not' cease "inanufacture 'and
sale' ofpropanilaftef:that: patent issued,.despite knowledge
that fanners 'purchasing ,their 'products :,would infringe on the
patented method'by 'a'pplying:-the "pr()pariil: to their ·crops.
Accotdin?;ly, Rohm;,&'Haas filed this suit, in the United States
District- CourtIor the Southern District of Texas, seeking. in
junctive 'relief'against:petitioners on the ground' that their
rna-nufac,ture' and': sale 'of, propanil,iIiter'fered with, its patent
rights.

The complaint alleged 'not, only ,that 'petitioners contributed
to. ,infringewent by fariDers, who purchased" and," used, peti
tion,ers' ,.propanil" but· ,that'" they" ,actually induced, such",in'
fringement ,by:,instructing',:f-armers' how to apply the' herbicide.
See 35 U. S. C. §§ 271 (b) and (c). Petitioners responded
to ,the suit ,by requesting licenses to practice the patented
method. When Rohm &:Haas refused tograntsllch:licenses,
however., 'petitioners: raised '8: 'defense of patent' inisuse' and
cQunterclaimed, for' alleged 'antitrust.. violations by respondent
The parties: entered ointo' a stipuhition, of,~ads, and: petitiClilers
moved".for"partial,,"summary judgment: They' argued '.that
Rohmk'Haas has misused its', patent by .:conveying the"right
to' practice ,the paten:tedmethod· Ollly' to' purcha.ser.s, of: its' own
propaI!il.

The, District,'Court' granted summary; judgIiieilt'fot,: peti,..
tioners. I9LUSPQ 69j{1\176): It agreed that: Rohm&
Haas 'was barredi from:obtainingreIief' against-infringers',of "its
patent' beeause:it.had attempted illegally to extend its,patent
monopoly. The District Court recognized that 35 U. S: C.
§ 271 (d) ;specifies' certain conduct which is' not: tobe:'deeli1ed
patent 'misuse. The court ruled,however;- that·,:lI[t]he"'-lari:'
guage' of ,§:271 (d) simply does not en'compass the:totality of
[Rohm& Haas'] conduct in'this"case." 101.USPQ;:',at 704.
It held that respondent's .refusal to grant licenses, other .than
the "implied" >licenses'coriferred by operation·· of law: u'jjon
'purchasers of .its'p'ropariil; --constitutedan,,'attempt by means
of'a ,Utyin~":"arrangement·tel' ·efh,ct ,:a:monopoly ;'over an,·un~

'patented' component of:the proce3s. The'District Court:con'
cluded: that this eonrlurt 'would"bed'e'emed ·patent:misuse
under'the judicial 'decisions that preceded'"' § 27l(d); and it
held that "[n''leither the legislative' history' nor the language
Of ,§ 271 indicates Ihatthis rule has been modified,." ,,191
USPQ; at 707;'

2:The\Vlisbn':'p~tent c(l~i~inS sewra'i clail11sr~lev:lJlt. to thi:- proce~ding.
Of these thefol!owing are illustrative: " ,
"1. "A'm:~thod'fd~' selecth'el,,~'hlhibiting .grmihh,'of,iindesirnb1e' plants. in

an: area ·cohtaining'·'growing ·undesirablE': plnnts, in, lin e"tnblishe:i crop,
'\\-hichccmpri:-esappb·ing to' :-uid."art'fl'. 3, 4-dichloropr(ljlinn:lnilide ata
rate; of appliration 'whkh' inhibits growth ..of :-llid,." undesimb!e p,hmt:- and
~yhkh d,:"es ... not, nd\'!:'r8ph·,,\IJfert. the growth of "aid e:-f.'1bl,;shrcl crop." .
'2.. '''The method a~c.oiding t; dnim 1 whrrE'in the '3, 4-dichloropropion

'anilide is appliE'd,'l'ii, a' compCJsit'ioncc'mpri:-ing3; 4~dicllloropropion:lllilide

and an inert diluent thprefor nt a mte of between 0.5. tllld 6 pound:- of
3,'4-dichloropropionanilide per acre;" ':App. 6f}-'70;

3 The Di~trict-,Court ~limited 'if:-nlling'on thE-emotion for')mrfiHl sum
mflr~' judgment to thi;> 'que.~tion OrpMt'lit misuse: It admimished ,that
"[nlothing in thi:- ,ruling flhouldbe,roni;trm'd to, ,he dehirminative",: of
petitionf>rs' antitrust ',ci)unterelnim8. 191 USPQ, at 707., These counter

'C1aims:'nre"bli;;:pd"'inter 'alia;:ori· allegations that .Rohm'kHnas engaged ,in
coerci\·e marketing practiees'pribrto, is;;uance of the Wil:-;on·'patent.
These chargesare·not implica,t~d in this' 'appeal;, a~nd thcy-remain for
qeYelopment on remand.

,--.The United .States, Court of."Appeals, JCll:,: the Fifth Circuit
reversed. 599 F. ,~d 685 (1979). It'rmphasized the fset
that propaJlil, in .the terminology' oftl,H>",.patent Jaw,:is 11
Hnonstaple" article, that is, one that 'has no cOll1mercial use
e:J;;':cept. in' connection\y.ith respondent's patented inyentiorL
AfWr,a ..·thorough review of the .judi.cia],J~eveloPtnetlts.,precedr
ing, enactment, of § 271, and a detailed.examination :of the
l£!gisJa.tive.;historyof that prov:-i,s,io.n",the court cOI)e1uded, that
the, l~gislation restoff'a to' the patel)tf,e .-protection,·against
contrihutory ill fri ngf'f11f't1 t that, decisions,of tllis:Collft-thel'f'to;
fore had undermined. To se,~ure· that result" Conp;ress fomld
it ·:nece:S:::i.ary to .cut. back, on the .,doctrine of 'patent' ,misuse.
The Court of Appeals detf'rl11,ined,tha;t;, ,by: specifying :in
§271.· (d} conduG"t that is·not".to: be deeJ.ned miSl,l.i'e, :IlCong'ress
did clearly provide for a patentee,'s right-to exclude others aDd
reserve to itself j ifHchoosr~s,: the right ,to"se}J ,IQonstaples
used substanti~lly only in·,H$ invention." 599 E. :2d-. aL704
(emphasi~,:,in,(}rigiJ.l~l).... Since Rollm:.&.;:' ~~sr-,,~collduct was
designed to :accp~pli~;:,onlJ:' ',what ~the,:st~tute cOl1templateq,
tlJe ::C1ourt .. ru~ed"th~~., .petitioners' ·:rnisu$~ .defense:;w!!-s. of: no
avail. " . - . ..

.W" gra~ied.ee~tior~~i, -. U.S,-=--(1980), toi~,<istaI1~
po'ssilJ~€l.confti~t:iI1:.,the'lowercourts 4 i,t~d',~o: resolve.: ~p'::'i~.~u~
of pri~e irr.port,~9~ in,the adI11inistra~io.n,9ft~epat~l}t)a~l

B
For prese~tpurp~,~~rcel'tain'l11~t'~;iai 'i~e:~"are",n()i)n :gi~:~

pute. ,First,.,the'.{,yalid~ty"of.')he':Wil&on,Pt\~~t" ii;~qt:'j'~
,q~estionat. tllis.stage:: i,Q .,the,Jitigatiqn.5 W~.,therefore .!pust
,assum~,th~t. re'sp()ndent·i~'~h.e. ·1a.~fuIow!ler::of the' sole :·a~d
exclus,i:ve Ti~ht' ~ u'se,'pr ..t,{) ·!i.c,ense·others touse"prqpanil "as
a, .herbicid,e,'()I},'~., ~i~e ,fi~lds,.,}n.~ac?ordan~e ,·witlI,: ..the, ~e,t9?ds
claill,l,ed in t,lJe,':Wilsqn:.pat~nt.,-:Second,'. p.~titi()~~fl,rS,do)lOt
d~spute that,.,tb,~ir-:mf!-nuf.actpre.:B:nd:,~ale of',propan,iltog'e~her
~ith, instructions" Jor, u~as,,~. heI"bicip~: ,c()l1stitute"coQtrif~llck'
tory inf.ririgeIllent of :the,Rohm.&'. :H:aas,paten,t.. :·:r.r;:~f b'ral
Arg. 14. Accordingly', they a'cfmit that propaniCcolisf~wtes
"n. material part of [respondent's] invention," that ifis "es'pe
cially made or especiallyadap't,edf9r lIse, in an iI)friI1~ement

of [thel'p.atent/.' arid that i~ is· 1t
l1ot astapleartid'e'or coll1~

mO;dity' of .·com~erc~.,.~~it~b.le: fo.r.~,~ilbstanti~l, noninfringi~~
use," all within the I'mguage of3i5Y' SG ~ 271 (c)." They
:aJso cOl1cede~hX(t~~yh~veproduced aJld,~?I?pr?ljaniI,with
~I"l0wledge ,that· it '·,~o,uld._,pe .'~sed" oIn .. a' ,manner, iJ;l~rill'~i#,g
on'respondent'~, :paten( iights~, ' To'pilt,~h~' ~ame' rna,tter,in
sIightI~ .diffe\ent' terrrl's,:'-::'as :·thp,: litiga~iolln,?w stands,"pe,ti
tioners admit commission' of' a" tort': arid' ,ra:ise· as .the-ir"only
'def~nse ," to IhihnltY"thecontentic)Jl'tl1~r r'#~pundent',.?f enggg~
i~g. }n:"pa~en'('mistis,e, /o!l1es int{) co,!rt i:i'th. uncleil~:lian~s.1

01- There is no'direct' \conflict, but: a' number' oC.;decisions ;exnibit:' ~ome
ten~ion ,on questions of patent mis],l,s~c,anddhe scqpe,;of35: U. S.,.c.;§ 271
(d). CC e; g"jA1l8ul"Cp.:v•. U.llfro'y~pl, '1/.~.,,~06.F. Supp. ,54J, 592. (SP!'lY
,19,69),atr~ in. parta,ocL rev'dip I?;ITt, 448:.F.,2d 872, ..(CA2;,J97Jl, ~ert:

denied,,404,U.S. 101~ (l972);Rotm& Ham; CO.,v~ Robrrt,s:Chf'mi~aLs,
Inc., 245 F. 2d 693, 699 (CA41957); lIart'e& Co: v.L. 'E:Carpelltei &:
Co.. 138USPQ578,'584, (SDNY 1963) ;' Sold,' Electric :Co. v. GeneralElec,..
tric Co". 146: F .•Supp.. 625" .6,47"':648 (ND. :Ill.: ·1,956)..,. See, ·als.o Nelson,
Merc.oiq-Type i\:Iisuse)8 Aliye".5'a },Par-,OfL Soc. 1~4,;(1974).: .. " ,

qn .the~r. :m:-?,'e~~t{) the,cqmglaint~, :p~titione~:s aS5erte,d the, invnlidi'ty
of Rohm & Haas' patent on a variety: of grounds: See 599 F. 2d.,at 687.
These content-ions'- have not 'yef-'been 'liddreased-'or decided" by 'either·· the
Dist*t, Court or, the ,Courto! ,Appeals~

6 We follow,- thepradire of the Conrt, of Apprml6,and· th~;,partief'by

using the terITl ,.';no~-:otaple',' throllgholl,t ..thif' opin,ion to 'ff'fl'r 'toa rom:
ponent as definecl.in ,15 U.S. C. § ?7i(r), thr u:nlicrnsrd;;::1!(' ofwhic~
would con"titute ~ontrihutor~'infrin!ll'~rnL" A,""triIllc" complindnt is one
that does not'6t this r!rfinition. Vlr"'-r(>rognizc,that the)tprm;;: H staple1'
and "non:,taple" haw not ulwily;,bE'en dpfinrrl'ptl'risl'ly inthisfn.~hion.

7See,Tlwmsoll-Holiston Elrrtric Co;v. OhitJ Brm;s Co;, 80F. 712, 721
(C.-\6 1897) (contrib\\tor~· infringem('nt-~ ff?.rt);,Morton(3rllt, C(q::v: G.8,.



As a resuitof these ~oncessions. our c~ief focus 'of inquiry
must be the scdpe of the doctrine of patent mi'suse in light
of the limitations· placed upon that doctrine hy § 271 (d).
On this subject, 'as well, our ta:sk is guided by certain stipula.:.
tionsatld concessions. The parties 'agree that RohIn &'Haas
makes a.nd sells 'propa~il;"thatit has refusPd to Iicensepeti
tioners or any others to· do ,the same; that it'hasnot granted
express'licenses either to retaile'rsor to €ndusers of the product;
and that. farmers who buypropanil from Rohm & Haas may
use it;' without fear of being sued for direct infringemelit, by
virtue ,'of lln ' llimplied licerise~' they obtain when Rohm&
Haas relinquishes its monopoly by selling.' the 'prop[mil. See
App. 35'-39. See also United StiJ.tesv, Univis Lens Co., 316
U: S:241.249 (1942); cf. Adams v. Burke, 17 Wall. 453
(1873). The 'parties further agree that §§ 271 (d)(1) and
(3) permit 'responderitboth- to 'sell propanil itself and to sue
others whoseUthe same product' without a license', and that
under §271 (d)(2) it wo.uldbefree to demand royalties from
others for the sale ofpropanil if it chose to do so.

The parties disagree' over whethei'fespondent' has 'erigaged
in :,~r" ~ditional ,ponduct.:that, amounts" to patel1~mi~use.
P~titioriers "assert., that there, has, been, misuse'- be'qause ,i'e
spopdent'haS "tied" the sale of patent rights to 'the purchase
of"'propaI1il,~an unpatented and' indeed nnpa'tentable 'article,
and because it has refused to grant licenses to other producers
of the chemical compound. Theyargue that § 271 (d) does
not J>ermit any sort oftyingaITan~ement; and 'that resort to
8uc~'a, ''p~actice excludes respon(ient from the category of
'pa,tentees" "ot~erwise ,entitled 'to 'reli~f"" within the meaning
of§ 271 (d). Rohm & Haas, ,mderstandably;Cvigorously re.
siststhis characterization6f- itscon~uct. ,It argues that its
act. have been only those that § 211 (d), by express mandate,
excepts' from' ..characterization ,,as., patent",mi~uSe.:", ,It filrlhe'r
asserts ,th~t':.jf this conduct.result~in,·an'extension "of the ,pat
entright.Jo acontrol,over:~"uripatentedcommodity;' in
this instance the extension, has 'been'given ,express' statutory
sanction,'

II
Ourmpdeof analysis follows ~losely the tr..i1 blazed by the

District .Cqurt and the Court 9f Appeals.,."Jtis axiomatic" of
cO,urSe, th,a.tstatutory construction .r~ust lJe~in with the la'l1
gu..ge Cof the statute itself. C Butt\1e iangvage .of §'271is
·gen.~ri~,~mdfreightedwith·.a m~aning.,deriyed}rom': th,~ depi
sional history that preceded it...The Courtof Appeals appro·
priately observed that, ,m,ore tha~, ~l;Je".interpp;tation()f the
statuto,," language haS. asurface.plau~ibili,y. To placej271
hi, prop~r perspee,tiye, .,therefore!, we ,believe' th:at it "is h,elpf~l
Iirstto r,eY,iew in :,det~ilthe doctr,ines, of co,ntributoI'Y,)nfring~
m'ent arid' patent misuse as they had developed pri~r:toCon
gress!· atternpttocodify the governing principles.
'As, we .. ha~e .noted, the: doctrine ,of .contributory infr~nge

ment h8,dits g~nesis in an et"of simpler and less subtle
tech,nology. .I.ts .basic elemen,ts are .. perhaps 'bes.t€,xpl~ined

with a classic example cirawn from: ~hat era. "In TVallace v.
Holmes,. supra, the, patentee had invented· a new' ''burner for
an"oil lamp. Incompliance wi::h, the t'echnicalrules of· pat;;,
ent. claiming,':ihisili'ventiClI1 'Nas. 'patented' itt'acoil1biriation
that also included the;standard fu;ej reservoir, wic:k tube, lind
chimney,:nece~saryJor,·a.· pr.operly fune,tioning ·lamP.;. After
the patent issued, a' competitor ,began to market a- rivaJ,-jlrod
uct including ·the novel burner but not the chimney. 29 F.
Cas., at 79. Under the sometimes scholastic; law of patents,
this condu:ct did not amount to direct.,infringement. because
the competitor had nptreplicated every single element of the

SlIppiger C~'.:814 u. 8. 488, 492-494 (1942) (pritent misuse 'linked to
equitable· doctrine of "unclean hand:;;").

patentee's,claimedcombination~ Cf., e. g.;Prbuty v. Ruggles,
16 Pet. 336, 341 (842). Yet the court held that there hsd
been Hpalpable interference" with the patentee'slegafrights.
becauserurchasers would be certain tocmnplete'thednrihina
tion, and hence the infringement, by 'adding: the glass chim
ney~29 F. Cas., 'atBO. The 'court permitted :the patelltee
t~ enforce chis rights,against' the competitor \V~hobrought

about theinfringement, rather than requiring the patentee to
undertake the almost insuperable task oFfinding:'and ,suing
all··the innocent 'purchasers who: technically were responsible
for completing 'the, infringement'.-' Ibid. See' also Bowker 'v.
Dows, 3 F. Cas. 1070 (No. 1(34) (CC Mass. 1878).

The, Wallace case dernonstra-tes~ in's, readily comprehensible
setting;>-thereason for the-contributory infringement< d6c~

trine. It exists .to .protect. patent· rights from ·subversion by
those who, without directly infringing the patent theniseh'es,
engage in act!3 designed to facilitate infringement by others.
This protection.is ,of,particularimportance in 'situations. like
the oil lamp.','case<.·'itself, where"enforcement""against':direct
infringers'would be' difficult, and where the"technicalities of
patent 'lawmake itrelatively:;easy::to' profit. frorIF' another's
invention without risking a charge of direct infringement.
:See ·Thomson-Houston Electric Co. v.•. Ohio 'Brass Co., 80·F.
712, 721 c (CA6 1897) (Taft. Circuit Judge); Miller, S6me
Views OIl the 'Law of Patent Infrii1gementby,Inducement, 53
J. Pat. Off. Soc.c 86, 87~94 (1971).

Although the propriety of the decisiOll :inWallace v.'Holmes
seldom has been challenged, the contributory' infringement
doctrine: it spawned has not always enj'oyed full adherenoein
othercontcxts~ The difficulty that theodoctrine'has',:en
countered stems not so much from rejection of its core con
cept as from. a desire to delimit its outer contours. :" In time,
concern for potential anticompetitiveteridencies .inherent in
actions for, contributory irifringement ledto retrenchment on
the doctrine. The' judicial- history of contributory' infringe~
ment thus may: be said:to be marked 'by a' period of ascend~

'ancy,.in,:which the doctrine was'expanderl to the .point where
it'becain~ subject·. to ,abuse; followed by. a somewhat longer
period of-decline; in which the concept of patent'ri:1isusewas
developed as an increasingly stringent antidote to the,per
ceived 'excesses of the earlier' period.

The 'doctrine 'of' contributory infringement wii..<lfirst ad
dressed by thii::,Courf. in Morgan Envelope Co.v.·Albaf!·lI
Paper Co., 152 U, S:425 (1894). That case was.•• suit by a
manufacturer, of a' patented device for dispensitlg,toilet:.paper
against a suppIierof paper rolls that 'fit the patented ,in-:
vention; The' Court· accepted' the' contributory: infringemen.t
doctrine in theory' but held that it could riof be invoked
against a supplier of perishable,commodities' used in 'a pate
ented invention. The Court observed that acontrary'o'ilt:..
come would give the' patentee "the benefit of a pa,tent" on
ordinary articles, of ,commerce, a reSUlt" ,th9,t, it, determined to
be unjustified on' the fa,cts of that case;:,.l.4:: at 433.

Despite ,this,.wary,' reception,' contributqr)~ ',infringement ac
tions continued to flourish in,thelower,cour:ts;8Eventually
the doctrine gained- more wholehea.rted-acceptance here. In
Leeds & Cotlin Co: v. Victor Talking Machine Co., 213U. S.
325 (1909), tIle Court upheld an 'injurictiC?l1, against' contribu~
tory infringenlent' by a" manufa~t~'lr~f, of, phonograph discs

B See, e. g.. Thomson-HiJU.~ton'ElectricCo. v.Kelsey Electric R Spe·
ciaIly Co:, 72 F. 1016 'fCC Conn: ]896).'; Am.ericGnGraphnphiJneC'o. v.
Amet.74 Fed. 789 (CCND IlL 1896); Thomson-Houston Electric Co. v.
Ohio Brass Co., supra,' Red Jad·et Mfg. Co.v.<Davis, 82 F.'432, 439
(CA7 1897) : America.n Graphophone Co. v. Leeds,"87 F.873 (CCSDNY
1898):Wilkills'Shoe.;Bu.Han Fastener Co. v; Webb;'89F. 982; '996 (CCND
Ohio,1898);Canda 'v. Michigan Malleable Iron Co., 124 F~ 486, 489
(CAB 1903); Jame's·Heekin',Co. v. Baker, 138F. 63,'66 (CAR 1905) (Van

Devanter, Circuit Judge),

specially "desipio.d 'for 'USe in, apnt'rl1wd disc-alld-stylus com:;;
bination. AlthouP;h.:'the: diseitsrlf ~a's ,not:' patented.-Othe
Cou,rt' ·noted that it was e8Rcntia.I to the functioning-' of' the
patented combination, ,and that' its'n1cthod:of interadion''Nith
thestylus ~aswha:t "mark[edl the.·lldvance' upon t~e prior
art." ld.,at '330;:, Halso, .~t'ressed that;the.di~cwas capabl~
qf 'Use only in' the patented combination, ~here being no other
~oI\lmercially aVfLilable stylus with"'whic:h it would oper,ate.
The Court distinguished the result' in Morgan En'1Jelope on
the .broad grounds that "[n]ot one of the determining factors
th~re stated exists in the caSe at'bar," and it held'tha.t the
att-emptto link the ,two cases "is riot only to confound', essen
tial, dlstinctions:macle by the patent' laws. but essential dif
ferences between ciltirel)' different things." 213 U. ~'-:',a,t,33?

The 90ntributory--infringernent.doctrine achieved 'its· ~igh
water mark with thedeeision in Henr1/ v. A. B. Dick Co.,
2.2~~T. R~l OP12). Tn that caRP a rlividC'd ("'ourtf>xtf'llrIf'rl
con~rihutory infrinl1:rment prin~iples to po.rmit a eonditi~n~l
licensing arrangeme'nt. wherf'byamanufar.turer of a pa:teTIted
prin,ting' 'machine' could require purchasers'to obtainall sup
plies used in connection with 'the invention. .including: such
staple items as· paper and ink. exclusively from' the patentee.
The Court ' reasoned that the market for these supplies was
cr'eated by the:'invention.al1d that sale of a lic'ense to use the
patented product, like sale of other species of property, 'could
be limited ,by whatever ·conditions ,. the property. owner wished
to impose. ld., at 31-32. TheA. B. Dick deCision and its
progeny· in the lower couttsled:to·a vast expansion in condi
tionallicensing 'of patented· goods'and processes.used. to con
trolmarkets for staple and nonstaple goods 'alike~ll

This'wasfollowed by what maybechara-cterized' through
the leIls'of hindsight as&n':im'lvitable, judicial reaction. In

:'Motion: Picture Patents' Co. v;, Universal: Film CO;i' 253' U. S.
5Q2(1917), the Court signalled a new trend that was to con·
tinue for'years'thereafter.-Hi 'The owner of a patent.,on projec
tioir equip'mentattempted· to prevent 'competitors from selling
film 'for use in "the patented equipment by attachirig:,to the
projectors it sold a notice .purporting to condition use· of the
machine Oll exclusive use of its 'film. The film previoiisly had
been patented but that patent hact expired:" The COl1rt ad·
dressed the broad issuewheth,~.r: a, patentee p.osse~dthe right
to 'condition sale ·ofa patentep'machiIle·. on. the purchase: of
articles ('whichare,.no part oft}yepatent machiI,le, and:which
are:not,patented.'~2,43·U. s." at,: 508.. , Relyin'gypon..therule
that,the scope of a patent "must;be Jimit.edto,the,invC'ntion
describedin the claims,,','.id.,.,at 511;, the Court. held that the

'attempted: restriction on use' of. 'unpatcnte.d suppli(,'swas
improper:

"Such a· ,restriction is· invalid because sllch a film'is
obviously not any part of the invention of the patent in
suit;· because it is an attempt, without statutory warrant,
tocontitlue'the patent'li1onojjoly in thisparticular,-char~

acter··offilm'after'it hasexpired,a,ndbecause to enforce
it would be to crea,tea"monopolyin'the manufacture'and
use of moving picture films, wholly outside· of the patent
in: suit and of the patent law as we:haveinterpreted, it;"
ld., at 518.

By this reasoning, th~ Court':focu'sed on the~ol1duct.'of the
patentee, not tha,t of the ~lleged infringer. It'no'ted'th?-t as
, , ',"__", ,',,, ,''''" i' ,

II See F. Vaughan, Economics of Our Patent System 253-254 (1925)
'(collecting cases).
.. i ',lOJn additiorl.' tothis,jjldkiaJ: reaction, .th.ere· was legislative reaction. as
welL In 1914,:,Ilartly in ,response to"the decisioIJ ip. Henryv.,A. B .. pick
Co., 22;4 U. S. 1 (1912),C01Igress enacted§3oithe Clayton Act; 3~Sta,t.
731, 15 U. S. C. § 14~ See Inteniatitnial BusineSs MachineB Corp;v.
United States, 298 U. S. 131, 137-138 (1936).

B' result of lower court' decisions" conditional- licerising:ar~

rangements hadgreatly increased, indeed. to the poiIit where
they··threatened'to become f'perfect" instrument[sr6ffavor~

itism and' oppressiotJ."'l~.,at 515~ The Court ..varn~d.:tha,t
approval of th~, li~ensing scheme under oons~deration' wo~l~
enable the pat~nteetoH~uin anyone unfortunate.·enoli'O"~ tp b'e
dependent upon .. its confesSedly, i~portant.impro"ern;11tsfqr,
~~e doing of husiness\"- Jbid.' This ruling 'Was dir~0tly .in
c'o?f1ict with Henryv. A. IJ. ..Dick Co., supra, ,and,t~e Court
expressly. observeci, that. that decisic)ll "mus;t be .reg~rded .'as
overruled.'"243. p."S." at 518. "'. ."".'- ' .-

The broa~,~amiHc~tions of. the ,llfotion Pic~ure c~seappar.
e,ritly w~re' flot immediateIy :,comprehended:and in' a ~~ries 'of
decisioyf? over the next three decade~ liti~antstestrd its~imi~:

In, C,~r~ic,e<,Corp.v. American, Patentl$ Co: J " 283U: ,8:2.7
(1931), the. C6urt denied reli~f.t? a.j)atentee ",ho, through
its sole 1icen~ee.~uthorize:d>.lse,,?~~,~.flatented d~sig,~. for>~' r,E~~
friger~ti~n ,-pack'age :on ly, .. to' p,urcha¥er~; f~om: .th~: ..·.lic~l1~~~
orsolid,c,9,rbo~:' ~i?xi,de .f"dryjc~(), a: r~f~~~eran't"th~t t~~
licensee mariu~a~tured/l '.. 1he,,~efrige~~nt,wa~:.~ ',w·ell-:k.fl,o\\ll1
and., widely tlse4 staple articre of :c,Oml!H~rce,:iri{(t~,~: pate',;t
in .questIon claimed neither a 'machirye for'rnaki~'g, it. ,n·~~ ,~~
process for llSing!t. ld" at 2? The Court held that the
Ptt~ent, ?olde,r.and, its liC~IlS~~" 'Yer~" a~0nlp~ing..,tO·,e~clud.~
competitors in the refrig;eran~:bu~ir;e~sfro~a., J1Ort~on.o{ the
~lark~,t, aI}d't~l:tt this collduct' cOI1:sti~utedl!~tent 'misuse. It
reasoned: " . ,

,f~Control,over the s:!lpplyof: su~h.;u,npat~nJed' nIateri8:~

i~beY()ll{1 th.escopeof thepatentee's"monQpoly; ;,anp
-this; :limit-ation, .inherent in j)he:,p~tel1:~ ·gtant; .isnnt: de:
pendent ,upon ..the peculiar Junction;or:character',ofthe
unpatented material or on the; way in which, it is;used..
Relief:;is'denied' :'because:'rthe "-[licensee] --js :'attempting,
with~ul'~ari,'c~i~ti 'bflaw,'00' emploY':~hepat~tit'·ro :se~~re

'.,ll.;limited~oriopoly of unpatented 'material used in,ap-:
plying.the"invention." . .1d., at 33-34. .

The ,Court also reject,ed ,~he :pfL.teIltee's reliance on'the f~ed8

'& 'Catlin decisioIl , . It found',':po,.~ugge:stion"'intha~,case t,lJ,ftt
the D,wner:of the! disc~styius'c'()mbinationp.il.tent had',at
t-emp.ted to derive profits;:from:the.sale of unpatented,supplies
as opposed to a'patented'hivel,ltion.": Id.,a~.34.

Other decisions 'of a simila.rimp()rt"f~l1ow~d;···. L,eitch ~f(J.

Co. v: Barber Co., 302 U. S. 458 (938),!ound pateritfflisu~e
in an attempt to. exploit. a proces~ ,pat~I1t' for. the "curing of
cement through the sale of bituminous emulsion;, ,an unpat
ented staple article of, commerce used in' the' process. The
Court eschewed an atl;empt't()')int~,t,·th8"r~le o,f:Carbiceand
Motion Picture to cases in,,(}lvi,~g' explicit.fl.greements .exteYld~

iIlg :the patent monoI1qly,:an~:it;sta~~d,th~broa4proposition
that I·'every. UEe of a patent'as a.meatJs of.obtaini~g a liwiteq
monopoly of unpatented material is prohibited.;' ld~, at463.
Morton Salt Co. v. G. S. S~ppiger Co., 314 U. S. 488,492'-494
(1942), ~hich involved an, ~t~empt'tq· coI1trol themarketf6r
'salt tablets used in a patent;:? diHpenser, explicitly liIlked;th,e
doctrine of patent, misuse to the flunc1ean hands" doctrine
traditionally applied by courts ,of equity. Its companion
case. B. B. Chemical Co. v, Ellis, 314 U. S, 495; 495'-498
(1942)., held that patellt misuse barred 'relief even where
infringement had been· activelyindu'ced; a'nd· that .'praeticfl,l

11 In a subsequent deci,sionrenrlered dnring; the same Term,. the Court
held that the patent it8clf was invalid' bcr'all,~e tll(' claimedp:wkngehnd
been:antidpat'ed by prior.art. Carbice Corp.··v.. American ,Patents Co.,
283 U. S. 420 (1931).



difficulties in market-inga patented invention could not justify
patent misuseY

Although noneof these decisions' purported to cut back on
the doctrine of contributory infringement, itself, they were
gElneraIly,perceived as. having that effect, and how far ~he

developing,d9ctrine',of, paten,~, misuse might"extend was,a
topi9, of" some speculation amOllg lllembers of, the patent bar.
1"he ,Court's. decisions had not."yet addre.ssed the status of
contributory infringement or patent m~susel},'ith respect to
nonstaple', g~OqS, and some courts and cOTI).mentators appar
ently took the view that contr~l,of, nonstaple items capable
only of infringing use might nO.t bar patent protection against
contributory infringement,13 Tp is view soon received a seri,.
o:us,,if not fatal, blow frorothe Court's controversial, dec~~i~ns

in Mercoid Corp. v, Jl;[id-Continent Investment Co.-'.?20 U. S.
661 (1944) (MercoidJ), and Mercoid Corp.v. Minneapolis
lfoneywell Regulator Co,,3~0 1), S. ~80 (1944) (Mercoid II).
In these cases, the ,qo1;1!t defi,nit~ly held t~~at any at-tempt to
~ontrol ,the: market.' (or. unpatented goods ,WOUld, constitute
'patent misuse, even :~f ,those goods had no use outside, a pat
~ntedinv~ntion. -aecause these cases served ~s, the, point of
del)artureJor congressional, legislation) they, merit, ,more than
passing,eiM,tion,., ',', ',' ' . ',-,' ';
, Both casesinvolved a single patent that c1arrned a com
bination •of elements fora' ,furnace., heating system. Mid
Contin,ent was tIle owner b~thepatent, and Honeywell was
its 'licensee. Although neither company" made' or installed
thefurnacesystem, Honeywel1maJluf~cture~and sold stoker
~witches especially madefor and eSsential to the system':s op~

eration,. ,Th~ right to build and use' the systelll was,granted
to purchasers of the stoker switches, and royalties-Owed the
patellteewere calculated on the .number of stoker switches

12 This case arguably .' involved "an' applicatioti'of' 'the misuse doctrine
to ,an attempt to .control anonstaple' material. ·.·It:, aro:se fro~ a: suit for
infringemeD:t of a process patent c1aiming,.a methodfoI: r,einforcing insoles
used in shoes. The patentee markete-d its patented ,process ,in connection
with sale of canvas duck that had been precoah'd with adhesive for use
in the patented process, It- .claimed.that stlppliers, of a rival. t!dhe8ive~

coated. duck fabric, 8uitable for use· in thE' patented. method, had both
contributed to and induced inffingel!'ent, of the patent. The Court of
Appeals found patent'misuse. It- rejectpd; inter alia, the patentee's ('on
tentio.nthat Carbice i Corp. v. American ~at¢nts Co .283 U. S. 27'(1931),
and Leitch Mfg, Ca.' v., 'Barber Ca., 302: U. S. 458 (1938), were inappli
cable because the adhe:o;ive-coated duck ,~as a n:on:o:taple~lTticle.. B. B.
Chemical Co. v: Ellis,117 F:2d 829, 834:;-&15 (CAl 1941). The question
whether t'ile 'alleg~dIY uC'nstuple nature of the it~~l affected the appliCfI
bility of the .Carbice and Leitchstandards was prr,;ented to this Co~rt on
certiorari.' 'See Pet. for Cert. in B. B. Chemical Ca. v. Ellis, O. T. 1941,
No. 75, Ii. 10;' In the petitioner's'briefonthe merits, however, the no~

staple char~cter of the item :was not pressed:as aground for legal.qls
tinctiOII, and' re~pondents argued that, the material was, nat a nonstaple.
See Brief, for Petition~~s, 0, ''1'' 1941, ~o. 75, p.20; Brief for Respond
ents, O.T.'·1941, No. 75,"pp. 11-13. The,Court did not mention this
question in itl; brief opiJJ~on. In contrast to'the dis,;ent, post, at 5-i, we
decline'"in ' the absenre·ofany articulatrd:reasoningto speculate whether
the Court aecepted the respondents' view that '9n1y a staple (·ommodity
~\'as im'oh'ed,adopted ,;ol\le otlwrposition, or,: u,; the failure to,di,;{'uf's
Lel'd8(~ CIlt/in \'. Victol' Talldrlg MachiwJc:a" 213,. U:::S. ,:325 (lfJO?),
might §ugge,;t~ ,l;im'ply cho.~e not t~ a?dress II, matter ·that had lIot: bel'n
fulh· pre,;ented. ' 'Ve abo db~lgre',' with the dissent's attrmpt,pa;st, at 7,
n.3,to equate ,the ,unconditional li{'en,S\:'.~ belatedly proposed by the pat
enteein'B. B. Chemii:al:'';'lth tIll' !iren,;inll,,,chpuwpractir{"d in Mm:aid
,Corp.; \" JIid-CUlltillel!t !Jli'e;stmeld Co .. ;320 U. S. 661 (1944)" and Ma
caidC'orp. v.lIIiulleapolis-Haneywell Regulator Ca., 320 U. S. 680(1944).
See pp. 17-19, infra.

t3 See, e. g. J C Ferguson Mfg. Works v American Leclthm Co 94
F. 2d 729, 731 (CAl), cert. denied, 304 V. S. 57a (1938); Johnson Co.
v. Philad Co., 96 F. 2d 442, 446-447 (CA9 1938); but see Philad Ca. v.
Lechler Laboratories, Inc .. 107 F. 2d 747, i48 (CA2 1939). See alsoDia~
mond, The Status, of CombinationPatent:o::Owned by Sellers' of an Ele
ment oLthe Combination, ,21J. Pat. Off. Soc. 843,849-850 (1939);
Thomas,.TheLaw of Contributory Infringement,,21 J: Pat. Off. Soc.,8ll,
835,842 (1939).

sold; ,Mercoid manufactured and marketed a competing
stoker switch that· was designed to be used· only'. in the pat.:.
ented combination. Mercoid. had been offered a sublicense
b'y the licensee but, had refused. to take one. It was'sued for
contributory ,infringement by both the ,patentee and, the
licensee, and it raised patent misuse as a d~fense.

'.InM~rcDidI the COllrtb~rred the patentee from qbtaining
relief because, it deemed the licensing arrangement with
Honeywell to be an,' unlawful attempt to extend the pa.tent
monopoly. The opinion for the. Court painted with a .v.ery
broad brush. Prior patent I4~suse decisions had involved
attempts "to. secure,; a ,partial.monopoly in supplies con
sumed ... or· unpatented materials employed" in connecti9n
with the practice of the invention. None, however, had in~

valved an integral component necessary to the functioning
of the patented system. 320 U. S., at 665. The Court re
fused, however, to infer any "difference in principle" from
this, distinction in fact. Ibid., Instead, it stated an ~xpan.

sive. __rulethat apparently admitted no exception:
lIThe necessities ,or convenience of.· the patentee do not
justify any use of the monopoly of thepa,tent to create
another monopoly. The fact that the patentee has the
power. to refuse .a license. does not :enahlehim ,to enlarge
the ,monopoly of the patent by the expedient of ,attach,.
-ing· conditions to its use. . .. The method by which the
monopoly is sought. to be extended is immaterial. ...
When the' patentee ties something else to his invention,
he acts only by virtue of his right as ,the owner of prop~

ert-yto make contracts.. concerning it and not otherwi~e.

He then is subject to all the limitationsnpon that right
which the gene.rallaw imposes ,upon such, contracts. .. The
contract is not saved by anything in the patent, laws
because it relates to the invention. If it wer;e; the mere
act of .the··'patentee,could,make the. dist.inctiye· claim pf
the. patent. attach, .to, something which,· does not,posse~s

the, quality of invention. Then the patent would bedl
verted·from its statutory. purpose and become a ready ,in
strumentfor, economic', control in domains where the
anti-trust acts (Jr· other: laws not the .patent statutes de-
fine the public policy." • !d., at 666.

The Court recognized ',that' its reasoning directly conflicted
with Leeds & Catlin Co. v. VictOJ' Ta~king Machine Co., supra,
and it registereddisapproval,'ifnot outright rejection, of that
case. 320 U. S"at668.Ttalso recognized that "[t]here
sult"of this decision"together with those which have preceded
it; is to limit 'substantially· the doctrine of contributory in~
fringement." 'Id., at 669. The Courtcommented,rather
cryptically, that it would not I'stop to clJnsider" what 'Ire_
siduum"of the contributory infringement doctrine' Ilmay be
left." Ibid.

Mercoid II did not add mnch to the breathtaking sweep of
its' companion decision.,:The Court ,did reinforce, however,
the· conclusion that its ruling made no exception for elements
essential to the inventive' ehara-cterof a 'patentedcombina
tion. uHowever worthy'it may 'be, however essential to the
patent, an unpatented part of a combination. patent is not
more entitled to monopolistic protection than any other un~

patented device." 320 U. S". at 684. . .
Wha~ ~merges from this re~iew of judicial development IS a

fairly c'omplicated picture, in which the rights and obligati~ns
of patentees as against contributory infringers have vaned
over time. ' We need not decid/? how respondent would have
fared against a charge of patent misuse at any particular
point prior to the enaetmentof35 U. S. C.§·27L Neverthe
less certain inferences that are pertinent to the present in
qUi~, InfLY. be· drawn·from •these. J\istorical· developments.

First, we agree with the Court of Appeals that the concepts
of contributory infringement and patent misuse urest on anti
thetical underpinnings." 599 F. 2d, at 697. The traditional
remedy against contributory infringement is the injunction~

And an inevitable concomitant of the'fightto enjoin'another
from contributory infringement is the capacity' to suppress
competition in an unpatented article of comnierce. See; e. g;J

Thomson-HDuston Electric Co; v. Kelsey ElectricR. Specialty
Co., 72 F. 1016, 1018-1019 (CC Conn. 1896). Proponents of
contributory infringement''defehd this result' on the grounds
that it is necessary for the protection of the patent right, and
thatthe'market for theunpatentedarticle flow-sfrom the pat
entee'sinvention. They alsei observe that in ma,ny instances
the article-is lIunpatented" only hecause of the technical rules
ofoatent clairning, which require the placemel1t"of an.Inven
tion, in its context; .'. Yet sUPIJressiOll' of' competition in unpatr
ented goods is precisely what the opponents of patent misuse
decry.H If" 'both the pate!}t misuse and .contri~utory. in
fringement doctrines are to coexist, ,then,' each rnust have
some separate sphere ofoperation with which'th.e other does
not interfere.

Second, we find that the majority of cases in which th~

patent misuse doctrine was developed involved undoing the
damage thought to have been done by A. B. Dick. The de
sire to extend' patent protection to control of staple articles
of commerce died slo,,;ly, and the',ghost of'the expansive con~

tributory infringement era continued' 'to haunt the courts.
As a result, amon?; 'the historical precedents in' this Court,
only the Leeds .& CatlinandMercoid cases bear significant
factual similarity to the present controversy.. Those cases
involved questions of control over unpatented articles that
were essential to the patented invc~tio,ns,and that· were un';
suited for any co~mercialnoninfririging. use: In'~this case,
'\Ve face si,milar,'qliestions in connection with a .chemical, pro
panil, the' herbi'cidal properties of. which are eS,sential to the
advance on .priOr art; disclosed·bY respondent's patEmted proc
ess. Like 'the record' disc in Leeds -& Catlin or'the stoker
switch in the Mercoid cases~ and unlike the dry ice in Carbice
or .the- bitumillous emulsion in,Leitch"pr'opanil is a nonstaple
commoditY,which has no use except through practice of the pat-
entedmethod. Accordingly, hacl'the present· caSe arisen prior
to Mercoid, we believe It fair to say that it would havefalle'n
close to 'the wavering line between legitimate protection
against contributory infringement and illegitimate patent
misuse.

III
The.Mercoid d'ecisionl? left in .their wake, some consterna

tion among patent lawyers 1~.~nd a degree .... of confusion in .. the
lower court~.. AlthOllghsome cou.rts treated the Mercqid
pronouncements' as limited in effect t<i the speci~,c kind of
licensingaI1'ang~men,tatissue. in those cases, .others took a
:much. mor.e expansive view: of the decision.16 Among ...the

'HEvell in the cIas'!ic f'ontributorv. in'frin~('merit ca~e ()fWalla~e v.
HalTll es,29 F. Cas. 74 (~o. 1i,IOO).(CC Conn. 1871), the patpnfce's
effort 'to control themar:.;:ct for the novel burner that embodied his' -in
wnHon' lrguably con.~titu, (~d patellt mbuse. If the, pateritee'we're 'per~

mitted to.pre\·ent competiTors from mnking and .selling.,that' element, the
argument would nm, he would have the power to erect a monopoly'over
the production and :o:ule of the burner, an unpatented element, even though
his pntent right. 'vas ,'limited to control over ,use of- the burner in the
daimed combination.

15 See, e. g., Mathews, Contributory Infringement and the Mercoid Case,
27 J. Pat. Off. Soc. 260 (1945); Wiles, Joint Tre~Jlasses on Patent Prop
ertYi 30 A. B. A. J. 454 (1944); Wood, The Tangleof-Mercoid Case'
Implications, 13,Geo. Wash. L:,Rev; 6Vfl94~);Conunent;4ZMieh.L.,
Rev. 915 (1944).

16 Compare, e. :g.,:Harris ·v. National Machine Works, Inc" 171 F. 2d
85;.89--90 (CAlO,1948), cert. denied, 336 U. S. 905 (1949); Flarellce
Maya Nuway Co. v: Hardy, 168F. 2d' 778; 785 (CA4 1848); Arration

latter group, some ,courts held -that eventlie.filing of an,acti'o,n
for contributory, infringement, by threa.tening to deter· com
petition iii unpatented materi81s. could supply evidence of
patent misuse. See, e:g., Strlico Products, Inc: v. Mullen
bach, 67 USPQ 168. 170 (SD Cal. 1944). This state of
affairs made it difficult for' patent lawyers'to advise<theit
clients' on 'questions' of'contributory, infringement ':and to'ren::'
der secure opinions on the validity' of prop'osedlicensing'al':';'
rangements. Certain segments of the' pate'nt bar eventually
decided to ask Congress for corrective legislation that\ would
restore some scope' to the contributorY: infringement doctrine.
With great perseve:rence; theyadvailced their proposal-'ill
three successive Congresses before it eventually was enacted
in 1952 as 35 U. S. C. § 271.

A
The critical inquiry in this case is how theena-ctment' of

§ 271 affected the', doctrines of contributory infringement and
patent misuse. Viewed against the'backdrop of, judicial pre'
cedent, we' believe that the language and structure of the stat
ute lend significant support to Rohm & Haas'contentionthat,
because § 271 (d) immunizes its conduct from' the.charge 'of
patent misuse, it: should not be barred from' seeking relief.
The approach :'that Congress took toward the'codifica.tionof
contributory infringemen't and" patent misuse ~revealsa cOrn:
promise between :those two doctrines and their competing
policies that permits patentees to exercise controlover.:,non.
staple articles used in.their inventions,

Section 271 (c) identifies the basic dividing line betweer
,contributory infringe'ment ·arid, patent misuse. It:adopts,a
restrictive definition: ,of contribu t.ory. infringemell t', that di~

tinguishes between staple. and nonstaple articles of.commerce.
It also defines ,,:the class' of no.nstaple items narrowly. In
essence, this:provision places I4aterials: like, the dryice, ofthe

'Carb,ice: case" outside .the scope of .the contributory: ;infringe
ment ,doctrine. As' a result, it is no, longer necessary.to :resort
to. the doctrine. of patent misuse' in order to, deny,. patentees
control over staple go.ods' used in their inventions.

The limitations on contributory infringement, written into
§271'(c) are oounterbalancedby.limitations on patent misuse
in § 271 (d). Three species of conduct by patentees are ex:"
presl3ly excluded from·' characterization as' misuse, First, the
patentee may'H deriv[e] revenue" from acts that Hwould con
stitute contributory infringerrtent" if Ifperformed by another
without his consent." This:provisiondearly signifies that a
patentee' may' make, and sell,' nonstapIe', goods, used, in "connec
tionwith his.invention. ,second, the patentee may·/'licens[e]
or ai.lthoriz[el another to perform acts" which without, such
4uthorization would constitute contributory infringement.
This' provision's use in the disjunctive of the term,,:'lauthQf
iz[e]" suggests ,that more,than"explicit licensinp; agreements
is contemplated. Finally, the patentee mayllenforce his pat
entrights against.. contributory infringement" :This pro
vision plainly-means that 'the, patentee may bring suit without
fear, that his 'doing ,so will be regardeda.s 'an unlawful, attempt
to suppress .competition. The statute explicitly, states that

Prpcesses, Inr;. v: Wal.ter -Kidde &' ,Ca., 77 F. Sl.,Ipp.:-~47,. 654 (WDNY
1948); Detroit ;L,ubricator Co., v.Ta.ussaint,' 57F,.. S,upp. 837,,838 (ND
III. 1944); and I!.aU.v.,Montgomery, Ward & ,Ca., ·5.7 F. S~pp, 430, ,437
438 (ND W~ ~a. 1944),with Galion. Metalli~ yault e.a., 'v. Edward G.
Budd Mfg. Co:, 169 F. 2d 72, 75-76' (CA3), cert. denied; 335 U. S. 859
(1948) ; 'Chicago Pneumatic' Tool Co. v> -Hughes ·Tool' Cel:, 61 F: Supp.
767,769 (Del. 1945); nff'd, 156F: 2d 981· (CA3),cert. denied; 329U. 'S.
781JI946)il:.anqis ,Mai:hinery Ca. v. Chaso,T,ool Co:, 141F:,2d 800,
801 (CA6), cert.~ d~nied,..;323·U.S. 720 (1944); Master Metal StripServ
ice, Inc.,v. PratexWeatherstrip, Mfg· 9IJ., 75; U~PQ.32, 3~5 (ND111.
1947); and Straco Products, Inc, v. Mullenli'ach.;6'l USPQ 168, 170' (SD
Cal. 1944).
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a,patenteemay.do, "one, or more~':of these"permittedacts, and
it: l;1oes: not,state -that lter,nust do aI1Y'.O~ them.·,

In'our view,th,e provisionso£ § 27J(g) ,effectively confer
upon the patentee, as "a lawful-adjunct of his patent rights,
8: liI!litedp0'Werto exclu~e,oth.ers.from,:com,retitionin non~
s~ple gp'~ds.. A. patentee :may selIa non,staple article hirns~lf
while; enj()iningotheriS,from mark,eting thatsllme. good with,.
Q~this' authorization." ,Bydoingsq, h~ is ,able to ~liminate
coIripetit,ors and~herelJy·to control,the' m::irket for. that .prod.,
u.ct..Moreover, hiflPowi:!r.to de.wand ,royalti~s from ...oth.~rs
'f(l~ t~~''privilege(>i.sellinKthe hOllstaple item itself implie~t;hat
t~e,patentee"may coptr,ol.themarketJor,the :nonstaple p;oo<i;
o,therW.i~~,hisHright" to seILlicenses·fo~the marketing ofthe
nOl1~taple good would be m~aning~~~, since no one would be
willing to pay him. for a superfluous authorization. See
Note, 70 Yale. L. J .. 649, 659 (1961).

Itohm & Iiaas' conduct is:not. dissimilarjnei:t.her J:latrre or
effect· frpmthe, "eonduc-tth~tis.thuscIearly. embraced within
§ 271 {d).: It .sells,propanil,; it:allthorizes ,others. to, usepro~
pariil ; and it sU.e~ contr'iblltory infringers. .These are "an pro'
te.ct;ectactivities. Rohrn.:_&,Haas doesnoL license. others, to
sell;propaniJ, but npt~ing on the"facEl :of thestatute,requires
it, to dp',so.. , To be sure, the sum ,'¢ffect Qf Rohnl&' Haas'
actions-is.to suppresscompetWon:in-the Jl1~rket fon·,an.un
pa,tented'commodity.· ·.But, as. we. have observed, i~.this its
conduct-is no .different froI11 ,that ,which- .the',statute· expressly
protects.
rhe~ne aspect. of RohIn &Haas'.:behav~ort~at is not ex

pressly covered by § 271 (d) is its linkage of two protected
activitie~sale' oJ' propanil and,: au thor-ization to practice. the
-patented .: process-,-together,· in a '13ihgle' "trarisaction~ .Peti
ti()ners, vigorously .. argue-that this .linkage, 'which they,· charac
terize'pejoratively as "tying," supplies the otherwise missing

.element of rn,isuse.They fail, however, to ide.ntify anyway
in'which this "tying":of two expressly protected activities
;resultsin' any'. extension: of control over .unpatented·.materials
beyond·what §271(d) already allows, Nevertheless: the
language of·§ '271. (d)' does .not. explicitly' resolve the· qupstion
when linkage of ,this· variety· ,pecomes' patent'misuse. In
order to. judge, 'whether :this '. method of .exploiting 'the ~p'ateri:t

lies' within' :or' "without'the' protection "afforded by ,§ '271'(d),
we tiiUst turn'·to>the:'legislative"histdry.

B
Petitionersargue;that;:the legislaIive materials indicate at

rrtdst"'a 'mbdesfp'uriJose for"§'271.Relying: nittinly on the
cOl'millttee::reports that accontpanied,th'e: "Act:' to' ReviSe and
Codify the PatetitLaws" (1952 Act), 66 Stat. 792, of which
§ 271· was, a part, ,'pet-itiOllers' 'aSsert' that~the prinCipal purpose
of'Con'gresswas·to·"clarify" the law of CO:i1tributory"infdnge
meilt 'writ had· been'deveI6ped:by,'the coutts; rather thari to
effect 'any' sigllificant·"substantivei;:hange. They note that
the 1952 Act undertook the majorctask of codifying. an the
patent Iaws'-in a single title; and theyargUe·that'substsntive

;chanp:es:from;Tecodifications are' ,not l;ghtly': to 'be:, iriferred.
See UnitedStatesv. Ryder, 110 Uc S. 729, 739~740 (1884).
They further argue· that, whatever the impact of § 271 in
other respects, there is'not the kind of Itclear'a'ndcertainosig
nal 'Jroin:'Cohg~ess".that.shouldbe' ,requi.~·.f()r ,'~n .exte~si6n

of- patent priyileges..-.· ~ee Deepsouth P~ckir1g.C:?.V" La,itram
CoTp.,406 p. S.518, 531(1972).· We disagree with peti
tioners':, assesslTIent. In olir, view, the relevant legislative
materials abundantly,de~onstrate'an intent 'both to :change
the law and .to' exp'and sighificantly the' ability of patentees
to pr0t.ec't' their,~g~ts:againstcon~ributQry; inf~i'n~ement.· ,,"

'The 1952 ~ct ,,'Y~s .approved. wit;h :virtuaItypO floor, debate.
Orilyo~eexchange::i~'relev8n't to the p;esent ,inquiry. In
response to a question whether the Act would effect any sub-'

stantive changes, .Senator·M,cCarran,~ a·.spokesman {or the
legislation, commented that the Act. ·"codifiesthe patent
laws." 98COn~. Rce. 9323. (1952). lIe. also submitted a
statement, which explained that although :the general pllrpo~e

of the Act was tocla,rify existing law,jt.a~so includ'edseveral
changes tijken: Ilri]n view of decisions of th,e Supreme.'Conrt
andotl)ers." Ibid. PerhalJs':because.of themagnitude of the
recodification effort, .the,GOlnmittee. reports,accompanyin?;. the
'1952 Act also gave relatively cursory attention to its fea
tures. Nevertheless,. they dkl identify ~271'as ()ne, oLthe
"major chanp;es or innovations in the title." H. R. Rep. No.
1923. 82d Cong .. 2d Sess., 5 (1952)." In explaining the
provisions of §271.the reports stated that they wel"efritended
Uto c,odify, ill'statutory, fgrm ·the principles of .contribllt()ry
infringement. and· at. the same time [to]' eliminate.... doubt
and confusion?' that hadresulted from~'decisionsof the cour.t!5
in recent y~ar's." Id.,.at 9. The reports also commented
that §§ 271 (b); (c), and (d) "have as their main purpose
clarification and stabilization.'J Ibid.

Thei;ie ma,terials.,s,ufficiently demonstrate' that. th7,1952.Ac~
did include significant substantive changes, and th:'!.t' § g71
was one· of them.

The principal sources f()r edification eoncerning the meal\:
ing and scope of. § 271, ,however, are, the extensi,-:e. hearings
:that were~eldonthe legislative propos~ls that: led, up· to the
final enactment. In three sets of hearings over the course of
four years, proponents and opponellts. of the legislation de
bat,ed its impact and re~ationship with priorlaw. Draftsmen
of the legislation contended for ,a restd.ction on. the doctrine
()f patent, misuse.thatwould enable patentees to protect
them~elves .aga-inst . contributory. infringers. Others, .... includ
ing representatives of the Department of Justice, vigorously
opposed. such a restrictipn.

Although .-the .-final version of the statute reflects SCHl.le
minor chal)ge,sfroII1 .earIierdrafts,. t~e essenc,e of the legisl.~::

tion remained cO;lstant References were', made in the later
hea~ings to testimony.in.the earlier ones.18 ,Ac,cordingly, w~
regard each set of hearings as relevant ,t(). a full understand.,
iug oft~efinaI Iegi,slative. product. Cf.,. e~ g., }3ch:u-!eYrr/ann
Bros..v. Colver/Distillers Corp., 341 .u s. 384, 390(1951);
~.w. A .. v. CAB, 336 U. S.601, 605--606, n. 6(1949). To
gether,.. they ..st,rongly "reinforce. the conclusion that. §·271,(d)
was>designedtoimmuJ:lize from~he c~argeof patentmisllse
behaviorsirnilarto tllat in' which the respondent h.as engaged.

L The 1948 Hearings. The first bill underlying § 271 )l'as
H. R 5988, proposed to the 80th Congress. During the hear
ings OI~ this ,bill)ts origin ~nd purpose were caref.ully.ex
ptained.~heNew York fatent'Law Association"which.had
slllJ~rvised ,drafting of .. the .. ~egislation,. sub~itted ,a. prepare~
me~norandum that candidly declared that the pUrp?se, of ,t~e

pro~6sal,was to .. r.e~erse -the. trend of Supre l11e Court' dec:siQns
'that iI1directly had cut back on 'thecontributoi-y infr-ingement
doctrine. Hearings on H. -R. 5988, etc., before the Subcom
mitteeQ:n'.Patent~, Trade-Marks, and Copyrights of theJlouse
Committee on the Judiciary, SOth Cong., 2d Sess" 4 (1948)
(1948 Hearings). ,The memorandum explained the rationale
behind contributory infringement, and it gave as one example
of its proper 'application the protection of a patent for use of
a chemical:

"[O]ne who supplies a.hitherto unuS€dchemica.l to the
public for use in a new method is stealing ,the benefit of

17 The House and Senate Committee Repcrtsin the;r signifirrlnt parts
were identicaL" SeeS:Rep,'No.1979'. ·82d C(1t"'lr; ,'2rJ S('~'-" P(l!'2) , eWe
confine the citations in the text, therefore, to the House Report

18See.,e.g., Hea'ringson H.·H:3i60 before Silbeommittee No;30f the
Hou:::eCommittee on-the Judici,lry, 82dCong., ht Sess., 15{}-151 (1951)
(1951 Hearings) (Te~timony of Giles Rich).

the discoverY."of,theproperty of this"chemil;aI which
made t,he new 'lllethod possible~ Toerij~in him from
distributing the chemical fOf,:use in the new m,ethod'does
not prevent him from doing anything,which he could do
before the new property. of,the '. chemical had· beendi13
cO,vered." .'Ibid.

It criticized several· ·decisions;. irtCluding' Leitc~ and ,Ca'rbice
as well as .the' two Mercoids, ,9n .. the. ground that toge~her

they had effectively excluded sU'chHnew-use inventions'" from
the protections of the patent'law. Id.;at4--,5~' 'It went on
to explain that' thep~oP()se~' legislation was designed to
counteract·· this· effect·hy·'providing that ·"the mere use or
enforcement of the. ri@;ht'to' be protected' against contributory
infringement. '.. shall not be regarded as lrtisuse::ofthe pat
ent." Id., at 6. This approa'ch, the 'memoranduni .stated,
/ldoes away with,the ground on which the Supreme Court has
d~stroyed .the ,doctrine.,of .contrilmtory ,.infringement" aD:q. ,"if;
essential to. ,make. '. the rights, ',agains.t· contri,butory infringers
which are revived by,:.the .statute practically;·us.eful and en~

forceable." Ibid.
Testimony by proponents of the bill developed the same

theme...Giles Rich,:thena prominent patent lawyer.. W3,sone
of the,dra.ftsll1£ll). lIe l.J,iglllightecl:the"tension pet~een the
judicial' doctrines: pfcontril)utory ~D.fring~ment and patent
misuse." ,·He :statedthat, early patent rnisusedeci~ions"seem
to us now to havebeen:just,";but,that/lthis doctrine has been
carried"toofar-,-so'far that:it.'·;, .. has· practimilly eliniinated
from', the' law the 'doctrinel of contributory infringement'as··a
useful legal' doctrine;": Id~~ at ,9: To illustrate'·'.this:point,
he:contrasted the'.Carbice 'and' Mercoid· cases,-·and noted· that
the latter had"'irt+olve? an"item':without any Iwninfriilging
use. Because' it- incotporated" a' staple-nonstaple. distinc'tion
in the definition of contributory·:infril1gement, ·Mr; Rich
argued·:that the bill :would' IIcorrect [the} ·situation'Jc·left/by
Mercoid' ,l.'-without giving sanction to ,practices ,such' 'as:othose
in theCarbice 'case:" . 1948· Hearings",at 1L

Rich's testimony W'as followed by that of'RobertW.Byerly,
another draftsman. He stressed the confusion iD: which. the
Mercoid, decisions had left, the lower,courts,.and. the: need for
COl1gre;§s to define: thescppe of prot~~tiq~ against ,contribu
tory in.fringement by dra.wing,a clear Jille,between .deliberate
taking of another's inv€!~tion,B:nd legitimate' trade. 'in staple
articles of commerce. 14~; at 1&-16. Byerly .. discussed the
}Jracti~aJ:difficultie8.some 'pat~nte~s would' encounter:if. suits
against direct infringers were their only 'optioIl, to' protect
against infringement.' ld., at 13-14. He argued ,that the
breadth of the Court's misuse decision in Mercoid Ieollld be
discerned froni' the'fact th~t it' Hoverruled'J Leeds'& CatUn.
1948.,H~aring .. at,14.. He,expl~i~Eld the section of the bilI
restricting the scope of' patent misuse as intended to give the
patent-ee recourse to either 'or both of two options: llA man
can either say. lyoU·' c:fnnot .sell' the part of my invention to
somebody else to, complete"·it.' or he can say, "yes, you can sell
the part of my illventibl1 to help others complete it provided
you pay me a royalty.'" Id~jatI6.

The:bil1::attraCted, opponents' a's well, some'of whom ,de
fended"'the···result of·the Mercoid decisions.19

. In' addition,
RoyC. Haekley,k, Chief of the Patent Section; ·Depart
men't of Justice; made' an ilpp'earance on behalf.·of',the;De
partrnent. He<tookthe positiOli thatstatutoryclarificati'oh

.of the scope"of coritributory,inftingement was desirable; but
he 'warned' Congres's··against using language that 'might, .. l'per_

19 See, ,e.g., ,th~ testimony of I. E. McQabe, Chi(~f Engineer 9,f ¥er~oid
Corp.• Hearing8 on H. R. 598S, etc',before theSu~ommittee oil Patents,
Trade-Marks, and Copyrights of the House Comtrlittee on, the Judiciary,
80th Cong., Zd Sess.~' 55-'-59 (1948)" ~cCabe' also. testified at lengthirr
the 1949 and 1951 Hearings;

mit illegal extension oLthe patent monopoly." ·ld." at '69.
Onthis."grQund. he oppos~d the .. portion of: the .proposed' bill
that jnclu~ed:.language substantially similar:to'what.·is now
§ 271 (d).lbi¢.

2. ThelQ'9 Hearinus. The 1948 bill did npt eome.to.a
vote, but',the pa~en~bar res~bmitted)~s propp~al in 1~4~.
AgaiIl ". ther~ w~re .fairlY,··extensive. headngs"with· .depate, .and
again ,Rich' led ,tile list. of f~vorable witnesses.. Heren,~wed
lii~,'~ttelTIpt to. explain :the legishl.tion in terms of past" deci,:
sions ofthis CQurt. The r~sult i~ the Car?ice case, h~ argued,:
w~s proger,becallse ~he patentee, had tried:to int;eifere:wi~h:,
the market'in an ol~ and widelyused product. On·theotli~:r

hartd, he cited the.¥ercoid ~a8es; .~. exaII1ple& ofa situatioI1
vv~ere, ('[t]~~re i~.. no practical' way to, enfor~e thB,t;:pa~nt,
eX:,cept through a suit. for contriputory, infrin,gemerit,a~ains-t
the partyy.r!?() l1111kes the thin,g y.'hich.- is,eSflElI)t~lfl~y ~~e in~

ventiye" subject .n:mtte~ [a~dl.,which, when l'u~, h~~~:, us~,
creates. infringement.;' Hearin'gs on H. R.. 3866 before SUtJ~
committee, No. 4 of the House Committeeon the 'Judiciary;
81st Cong.; lstSess., 11 (1950)(1949 Hearings).

TO·.restorethe doctrine of-contributory infringement where
it was most needed, Rich argued" it was essential to:-restrict
pro tanto .the judicially crea~e9: doctrin~ of pate,nt misuse:

"I would like to recall that we are dealing with a prob
~em which inyolves a conflict between two doctrines, cqn..
tributory infringement, and. misuSe.

l'It is crystal clear, ~l1en: you have ,thoroughly studied
this subject,' that the .i:mlyway you can make ,contribu.;
tory infringement operative. again asa doctrine, is to
,make some exceptions w,":the, misuse doctrine ·andsay
that certain acts shall not.be misuse.' Then contributory
infringement,:which is ther,eall the time, becomes opera
tive again.

UContributoryinfringement 'has been destroyed' by the
misuse :do.ctrine; arid to revive it you do not have to do
anything, withcontributory,il1fringement itself: You gq
back ·alon'g ' the same ·road until you get to the point
where you have contributory infringement working· for
you again.lJ,,-Id., at 13-14.':

Rich warned'againstgoing .too ,far. He took the position that
a.-1aw designed' to Teinstate the broad contributory infringe~

meilt reasoning'ofHenryv. A.'B, Dick Co., supra. uwouId kill
itself intitne.JI 1949 Hearings, at 17. The proposed'll?f.!;isla.,
tion. however, Ustopped short of thaeJ. and "said that you can
control only thin~s like the· switches in thel\;iercoid case,
which, are· especially. made. or adapted for use, in .connectiog
with such patent and which3:renot suitable for actual; cOrn,
mercial, noninfringing use.':, .. ,lbid.,

In, the 1949 Hearings,th.eDep~rtmen t_of.Jllstice. pressed
more vigorous opposition to the. :contributoryinfringement
proposal than, it had in.·19,48, Rf:1preseT!ted, by JO}lI~ C. Steq~

man, Chie.f,,·Legislation and,,clearance Sec,tion, An,titrust Di;;'
vision, .the Department.argu~d that legisl~tio,n,was unneces
sary because the M ercoid decisions were correct. becaus~, they
had notproduced.-as:much confusion as the,pr()ponents of the
new legislation claimed, ,and because, thelegi~lationwould

prodllce new, interpretive problems." .1949,Hearings,~ ·.Rt,,,5()'-'5(j.
Stedman defenqed 'the,result'of the',Mercoiddeci,sions"on tIle
ground, that marketingte~hniques'empJoyed in those, cases
were indistinguishable. in effect from tying,schemes previ(ms~y

considered by. the' Court. lie 'took the ,view. that t·he.staple~

nonstaple distiIlCtion should be irrelevant for purposes of pat;
ent misuse. '~If the owner ofthe.p,atent is using his,paten,t
in a way to prevent the sale of unpat.ented, elements, thelJ.
the misuse doctrine would apply." !d.,,:.at S4:Stedman
added thatthe~ffect olthe l€;gi,slation woUldpe,t'o r~'(ivetD-e
1:eeds .& Catli~ de~ision. a .res.ll)t}~e Departrpent ()f. .:rllstice



oppo~ed.' '1949 Hearings, at 59. "",' Later in,:;the'hearing§,he:
offeredseve~almethods of exploiting"patent"righ~s'that-'a.rg?~

ably: would' eliminate' the' need for the eontributory-infringe'-'
ment d?ctrine, andl1e stated, that as~it,/or",contributory
ih~~ingement could involve paten~mis~se,eve~ i~: ther~" were
nO,'conditi~naJ:'licensing 'of patent, righ,~s; :' Id.;:al ?fr77.
"'~fte~,"Ste~man's,opening, te~till1ony;",Rich'w,a8're~alledfor
fUr't~er ques~ioning.Richagreed·'~ith Stedm~,n's assessment;
of, the' effect that' ,the' l~gisra tion would" ~ave; bU,t argued "tha.t
theJusti~~,Department's',argu,ment~ ignored·th.~: bill's liliiit.a~
fion of"coritribii~ory infrin~em~nt, tC?no~staple artieIes>, 'To'
clarifythe,'e~ect'?fth~stattite;'Ric?'decl~red~ , "",:' ',:'

:"[I]t,j~ abSoiutel~ n~ces'~ary, to' get anY'Y~e~e..in· ,t~:e
directlon,"?,e:,~re~rY.i~·g,to·'~o,,to' inake oome".e.J!:ceptior
to, t4~, Illis~se' qoctrine beca~~e, it is the co~fl~c~ be~~e~n
'th~,,-'d6ctririe,of 'co~tribut'ori,:inf~ngeIn~n(,~nd' the ,dpc,·
trtli~',~f Illis.llBethat r~ises:th~ ,problem." . ld~;' I;tt6-!,' .

Hoadded:
';IThe' exception which' '~e:: ;wish to make to' the niisuse
'doctrineworild: reverstLthe-result in 'the Mercoid case; .it
;wo~ld not reverse' the result:',ln ,the: Carbice· case." ···Ibid.

In fesponse to' qu~stionirig, ~Rich'agreed that the; bill would
pr~serve hdth :,the, contributory fnfringeme'nt and misuse' doc
trilies as'they had existed- in·:thisCourt's 'cases' prior to the
Mercoid decisions. 1949 Heariitgs;'at·68. He asserted'that
the: fuethod,:bY: which the 'patentee's: ,inventiori'::was ~xploited
in, Mercoid,:wasnecessarY' 'given,the';nature of the businesses
hiVol1/ed;' :-,19,49 <Hearings',: at',69', '·When':asked· 'whether the
proposedlegi"slation"would,allow that':kind of licensin@; ac
tivity, Rich' responded, with an'unqualified-"Yes;" Ibid.

3. The.. 195i Hearings. By--thc:time the proposal for a
statutory law of contributory infringement and patent misuse
wa's'presented ·:to: the .82d;'C(\D'grpss~' the: battle lines of -the
earlier hearings:·had solidifie(}"~mbstantially', -'and·' the,' repre
sentatives of the' 'patent'bar,once lj,gain·. found' themselves
faced with ''the Jor'midable oPPo'sition of:lhe :Department of
Justice.

In his opening remarks before'the 1951 Hearillgs, Rich re
minded: the ',congressional comrri'ittee' that"as'8-: practical mat~

ter, ' it, was':necessary to.··.deal·with ·the 'contrihutory··infringe:,.
ment' and' 'the" misuse" doct+iries· as. 'a'unit"',,'if-we ·a.re-to, tackle
th~:problem 'at all."" Patent Law 'Codification '. and Revision :
He~rings'on H;, R. ',3760 before: Subcommittee No.30f the
HoUse Comniitte'e on the 'Judiciary, 82d Cong'.; 1st' Sess:>: 152
'(l9rjl) (1951 :Hearihgs)~ ,He:urged":on the comrhitt8p·the:iie'l"d
to eliminatp .confu8ion iri :the law left by' the Jferco-id deei
sion~ ?ydra",ing a ',((sensi~le: line;":'betweeh'C011tributorY}li~

fringement~'~nd ;~aterit'misuse that WOIIId be "in aecordailre
with publicpolicY-'Rs"i,t' seems t.oexist today.", 1951 Hear~

ings,' ,at' 152:,' :Ric~'als,o'atte~pted' to' pla,:y'down,the' contro
versiality'o'( th~,Pt6P?,salbY, a~gui:ng that"a rcst~ictiyedefini~
ti0l1 of 'contributory 'infringement 'had been incorporated'into
the oill.ld.,llt15:J-C154. .' •. ... ' •. ' ,

'WheI}': ,qu~stioned" about' the' 'effect, ,o~ HIe bill, em,: i1resent
l~w,Hi:11 :rep1iedth~~it would" not :extend, the'contribll'to'ry
infril~geill~ntqoctrine'llnless 1,IYO(I:'~~k~,the p?int,of 'view,tha't
therE' is no such things '[sic]- ascontributorr infringeme'nt
today'" U:, at. 158F'He rejected the suggestion th"t the
legislatioll would:'return, the Iaw,.ofcnntributorY infringement
to'the A; B.' Dick. :era, and he reminded the committee that
the' law' lIwould not 'touch 'the result of the Carbice decision."
195'l'Hearings,' at: 161:,"" '!tich: 'concluded his' opel1ing'testimony
with ,this e'xpla~atioii" of',~mbse?tion ,Cd) :" ',' " ""','

:,'lIt,deals ~ith':\he"l11I~usedo'ctri~e, and"the, reason it:,i~
necessary isthat, the'S~nr~m~ Couit~as, ~ade it ~bUIi,
dan'tly clear that- there exist in the law today two do'c-

:trines~ contributory infringement' on .the":one,,~a~d,:'and
misuse on' the other,' and that,where ,ther~is' a, conflict,
the'misuse' doctrin~ must: prevail becau'se'of'.:the>public
interest involved in .pateritcases.

('Other,'decisiorts'followiilg'Metcoid ,ha~e nia~e',it'quit\3

clear that at least some courts are going to ~y that'any
-effort whatever" tq, ..epforpe a patent,against,a cOI,1t~ibutory

. infringer ,is.· in its~l~misus~,'"',. .'Therefo[~' we,hl\~e, aI,,:
waysfelt-wewho.study:,this subject particull.trly....:.-t~at.

to put aI)y measure of contrib,utory infril1gement"into
'.law"youI11Ust, to ,that extent,al1d to that ,extent,' ,only;
specifically make,. excep.tion.s,to ',;~l1e misuse.clpctr~nei anc!
that is the, purpose of paragraphN).

':',It"goes with, supports, and depenqs upon paragI'aph.
(c)." Id., at 161-162.

The Department 'of. JustIce, iio\-v' 'repres~ntea' by :Wilbut'L.
Fugate of the Antitrust Division,. broadly:objected to,.'I\Vriting
,the doctrine of'contributo'ry infringement into the law." Id;',
at 165. Its tn6st stl-Emuous oppositionwasdirectedatwhll.t
was to become § 271,Cd). Fugate warned that 'this.provis~on

uwould:have_'the effect of~ip~~g'out'a:gopd:.dealof the la\V
relating to inisuse of 'patents,', par,ticularlY witH.~eferenc,e #
tying-iu'.'clauses." 1952 Hearings/ at 16~. He repeatedly .as~

serted that the language of subsection (d)w8s,'uficleariand
that it was' 'impossible to tell how far it 'would 'serve: to in;;
sulate' patentees.·from:charges of misuse;;'.- ;See: 1951 .HearingS,
'at 167_169.. 'But 8. the Dopartmentconstrued it, the sub
section wouid useriously impair the··doctrineof misuse ,of pa~
ents:in,favQr oft-he doctrine :'of pontribuWry,:infringemi;!nts.:':'
ld., at 168., l'ugate wQuld,not say that ,any of the, threelWts
p"otected by s)lbsection (d)'Yere per. se illeg~l,but l)e felt
t11.1~.i;they cou~p':,pec()me:e:vidence, .Qf,mhm,se in som~. context~,.
1951 flearings,.at)6:J-C169.

:When" Representative Crumpacker,'challenged F:ugate'fl. .. in,:
terpretation.'of·-the.statute, Fugate replied that,Rich'had~,ad~

vanced the same: construction, :and.· he called ,upon. 'Rich to
say whether he agreed. 1 d., .t'169. The following colloquy

then"took plac,~:" , .. ..',.. ',,' .',:
uM~.~ICH:'t will a gree\1lith,' [Mr: Fugate's interpr~'~

t,ation] to,.thi~ ,ei,t~nt: ;That :a,sI testified itis,necesskrf
to,make,'an, e~c;~pti?n ,to' misuse "io~t~e- exte;}t.'thll'~,Yo~
reviye ~o~tribut.orY:jnfring:mept in. pfl.r·a~aph.(c):; ·~n.4
this, whole .sectioll (dLis entir~ly dependent. 0ll,(c),
Where .. (d) refers,to;C<?ntributorY"i~fringement"'1t·,?;~lt
refers to contributoryjnfrin'gement ~s defiI1ed h~ (9~: :a~Cl
nothing mOre. . .' ". .' .. '.. ,." __ '.,

"Mr, CRUMPACKER: Illotherwords,all it says is
that ,bringing anac~~()n, :againstsom~,on'ewho is glliItyo,f
contributory infringewe~t is,not l:\',misuse of ...the,patent~

uMr.. RICH: That·istrue." ]bid. '

Rich and'Fugate then di:3cussed"thelaw in the courtsbe7
fore; and after the'Mercoid decisipns. In an efforttpc:1arifY
the intendment', ~f' the statute, ,Congressman Rogers.,ask~9
Rich to identify misuse decisions .exemplif.ying, ~he,acts,~peci
fled in· the threep.rts of subsection (d). Rich identified the
Leitch andCarbice cases as examples ofsituationfi ,Where de.:
riving:,revenuefromacts that 'Yould:be contr,ibutory inJriI1 ge,:"
ment,was,held :'.to be e-videnc,e~,of misuse;, he stated tha~,tlle
Merc~idcases.·exemplified-'misIJse,.from lipensin'g'·others,;. and
he ,referred to Stroco. Products, lnc~ v~ .Mullenbach,.supra, as an
example of a,ca.sewhere.the,mere lJringing, of an action against
contributory infringers\1Ias fQund 'to ex~mplify misuse: 1951
Ifea~ings, ~t '17~?7.5.:.,'Hellfl:'ain'remiIJded the,co~mittee
that the scope of subsection (d) ,,:asil)lplicitly limited by thf'
r.e·~trictive definition of contributory infring,ement insubse~,,:

tion (c), and he assured the committee."that 'Tilt' [l\>pa~

entee] has gone beyond: those and done other, acts which
coulcl' be misuse, then the, misuse doctrine '-would be. appli
cable.':' 1951,Hearings, at .175. As an example of such llo.ther
licts," he suggested that ,apaten,tee would, be guilty ofmisuse
if he ,tri,ed to license:others to produce staple f.trticles used ,in
a .patenteq, invention.. ,' Ibid.

C
Other' legislative' materials'that we. have not discussed bear

as well on the meaning to be assigned to § 271 (d); but the
materials that we ,have culled are exemplary, and'they amply
detnonstrate'the intended scope of the statute'. It is the 'con
sistentthemeof-the legislative history that' the statute wag
designed, to accomplish a: good deal more ,than··mere':clarifica
tion; It significantly changed existing law, and the, change
moved in the direction of expanding the statutory protection
enjoyed, by' patentees. ,The "responsible' .congI'essional com~

mittees' were told' againcand again, that contributory iilfringe~

ment would wither away if-:the misuse rationale of the Mer
coid'decisionsremained as a :barrier to enforcement' of the
patentee's rights. They were told that 'this was an undesir
able result that 'would .deprive,' many patent 'holders of 'effec
tiveprotection for their patent 'rights., They were' told that
Congress, could strike a, sensible,.compromise between the· cbm
peting:do;c~rines of contributory infringement and pat~nt mis~

us~ jf it eIiminated;the result-,pf the,Mercoid decisions yet
preserved the result in Carbice. And they were told thatthe
prop()!:led,legislation woul~achieve: this effect by. restricting
contributory infringement,to the sphere ,of n!-,JOs,taple,goods
while, exempting the con,troLof such g,oods from the <scope of
p~tent ,misuse; These signalsqannot,beignored.' TheyJully
suppo"t the conclusion th.t, by enacting §§ 271 (c) and (d),
C<:mgress granted to patent 'holde.rs, 'a statutory right:to control
nonstaple goodf;l,that:are capable only, of infringing, use ina.
paten.ted invention, and that are essential' to that invention's
advance "Qver prior art,

We find nothing in this legislative ,history to ·suppqrt the
assertion that respondent's behavior faIls outside the, scope of
§:271 (d).~l1 To.,the contrary, :resPPJ:lpent has done ,nothing
that..,woulciextend' its righ.t ,of,control:over;unpatented,g~ocls
beyond the .line, that Congress drew." .Respondent,-, to.be sure,
has licensed::use of' its ,patented procefisonly·in,conr;teetion
with. purch~f;es'of .propanil. .But 'p.rppanil is:a.; nonstaple
product; and its he,rbicidal,property .is the heart· of respond,.
ent's': invention. Respondent's method oLdoing" business, is
·thus essentially the same as the method ,condemned,· in. the
Mercoid decisions, and·, the Jegisla,t,i.ve:, histo,ry ,', .rev~als that

20 Petitioners argue that' the exchange ,i,n the 1951 ',Hearings· among
Representative CnlmpHcker, ::\Ir.Rich, and,~Ir.. FugatE'. s.ee-.T1p. ~3-::34,

supra. counte-rs~,Ol1f interpretation of the legi~lative history. They argue
that Mr. Fugate init~nliY,interpreted §271 (d) to allow tying arrange
ments, that this comitnction' wns rejected by' Crumpacker and dis,wowed
by Rich; and tllat,the contention ultimafelywas dropped, by the De"
partment.; of' Justice.· Althcugh the :releva~t pas:::age is not entirely free
from doubt .. we do not find, petitioners' inferllri'tation of .itpar(ieu1arly
P!"~sua8ive:. 'Rather, it aprears ,thnt Fl~gate, initially interpreted the
statut,e to insulate the patentee fr0Ill,Gm!.chan:-tl' of misU:-l(' so l?ng ,!8 he
also'engaged in at leasto~e of the practices specific,d in the "tatllte': SE'e
-1951' Hearing.~,· at. i67. Rl:'pr,esentative<Cnlmp:lckl'r demurred from this
interpret!ltion,and Richremi~dedthe Cqmm.ittee oJ thE', lirpitation im~

pli('itl~:built iTlto the sc()pe of § 27f(d) :bythr.n""trictive ~~finition.of
contri~~toQ' infnngementin § 271 (~). 1~~1 He'lrings, ,~t 169. Rich
~ubsequentlr did st3te that an attempt to seeure a monopoly on "unpll:
ented artideS":still would be pntl'ntmisme.ld., at 172-173. But III

theeontE'xt of his dfirificalion,regarding the'scope of subsection (c),his
ng:re:men~ to· this proposition. appenrs •. to be based OIl ,an. assumption ,that
the,l,lTlPlltented(lrtid~s}eferred,towere i>tapl~sof commerce.. T~,k~nas,~
,\:hple" this exchnllge 'slJggesti> that. § 271 (d) .. would. ~fford no defense to a
charge or'misllse for:an attempt to control >:tntlle materials; if. dOes not,
in :our~ie,,;, supportthe further coridusion' that an attempt to control
nonstaple materials should be subject- to:the'~ame charge.

§271 (d) was designed toretreat from M ercoid in this regard.
There; is one factual difference between, this:case·and Mer."

coid: the Hcen'see in· the Mercoid cases had offered ',a: sub",
license to the alleged contributory infringer, which-offer' had
been refused. Mercoid II, 320 U. S., at 683.Seizingupou
this· difference, petitioners' argue that respondent's ,unwilling"
ness to :offer similar licenses to its would:-:be competitorsin;the
manufacture.,· Qf .propanil leg~lly.distinguishes· this case '~nd

set. it ou,tside § 271 (d). To this ~rgument, thero IlIa at
least three responses. First, as.v.'e have noted, §271(d) per.,.
mits such 'licensing but does not -require it. Accordingly,
petitioners' suggestion would. import into, the stat~tea re-"
quirement, that simply is ,not there. Seconcl,:p'etitioners,,4ay~

failed to adduce: any',: evidence from.the legislativ;e,history
:that the offering' oLa license' to,thean~gedcontribu,t,Qry in~
fringer was a ,critical fador in 'lf1ducin~"Qongr~s to, retr~at
from the result ?ftheMerco.i~ decisio,ns. rnd,eed, the Le,~c!s

&' C~aindecision',.which: did not fnvolve ,su?h an "offer to
IiceIlse, WllS, pfa~ed' before,(;9ngI'eS's,:ils',ft:n ex~ple ,of the, kind
of co,ntributolJ:' infritigemtmtaction the statute would, anow.
Third,J~etition~rs',arg~ment runseont~arr .. to the long-settled
view that the eSs,e~ce, of. a patent ,graI,1t is the rig~t,J~ ex
clude, oth-ers., fron~ profi:ting by ,th~ paten!~d inventio~. ': ,35
U. S. C. § 154; ,see Continental Paper Bag Co. y. Easlern
Paper Bag .Co., 210 U. S. 405, 424-425 (1908);, Zenith Radio
Corp.v. HazeltineResearch, 1m., 395, U. S. 100, 135 (1969).
If petitioners' argument were ,a~cepted; it .would'Jo~cep~~
.entees .either Wgrant. licenses, or, to,.. forfeit their .. statll.tory
protec,tion. against .. contributory·ipfr~ngement .. Compulsory
licensinirisa rarity in our-:paten,t~y,s~p1,21andwe dec1in~t9
manufacture sucll arequirem~nfout of § 271 (d). . .

IV
Petitioners argue, ,finally, that the interpretation of ~27-1

(d)-which we haveadopted is foreclosed bydecisiOilsof this
Court following the pMs'age"of' the 1952 Act. They assert
that in subsequeht'cases'the:Court has co11tinued t'orely upon
the M ercoid" debisi'ons. Edid that': it"'has 'effec-tiveIY'construed
§ 271 (d) to codify the resuWofthose deoisions, rather thah
to return 'the doctrine ofpat'eht mistise,tosome earlier stage
'of developinent.':Wedisagree'~' .
" :Th,e ca'ses t~ which' petitioners' turn for this"argument in~

'clude some that have cited theMercoUl decisions as evidence
of.'a::general"Judicial llhostility to :use'of" the' statutorily
granted patent monopoly to extend the patentee's economic
control to':i.Inpatented' products." United States v~Loei1"s,

Inc:, 371 U,· S. 38, 46 '(1962); see also Blonder-Tongue Labo,
ratories, In'c.v.University of Illinois' Foulldatio1J,'402 lJ:' S.
'313,343--344 (1971). These' decisions'were-not directly 'COil
cerned with the doctrine of contributory infrillJl:ernentanrl
they did not.' re~tiire th~Court. to evaluate§ 271 (d) or 'its
'imv,act, 'on the hoI,dings in'Mercoid. Like other cases that do
not specifically mention those decisions, see. e.g., Zenith
Radio Corp. v. Hazeltine Research, -Inc.; 395 U. 'S., at 136,
they statethe general thrust of the doctrine of patent misus.e
wit~outattendirigto its specific statutory limitatio~s.

In anot~er ease, Deeps?'tdhPacking Co. 'v. Laitra~ Corp:,
406 U: S.518 (1972), the Court dealt only with the scope of

2l Compulsol)' licensing of patent~Qften has,beenproposed, but it has
never been enacted ~n a bfoaq sca17. See, e. g:, Compulsory Licensing oJ
Patents under some Non~American Systems, ,study of the,Subc0DUllittee
on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights of theSe,nate COmmittee on the
Judiciary, 85th Cong.,2d Sess.,' ,1; 2 (Comm. Print 1959). Although
compulsQIjI'licen~ing' provisions were' considered for 'possible incorpora:"
tion into the 1952 revision of the patent laws, they were dropped before
the fimol ,bill was eireulated. See Hoo.se:,Committfle on the Judiciary,
Proposed Revision and 'Amendment, of the:':Patent Laws:"Pre1iminary
Draft, Slat Cong., 2d Sess., 91 (Comm. Print 1950) ..



direct infringement under § 271' (a). The question under
consideration was whether 'a patent,is infringed when unpat
ented' elements :are assembled into"the combination outside
the United States.. The Court hOld that such assembly would
not have' constituted direct infringement prior to'the"enact
ment of .§ 271 (a), and it coneluded that enactment of the
statute 'effected"no change in that .regard.The'Colirt cited
Ji/ercoid r for the well established proposition, thatc'unless
there has been direct infringement there: can bellO contribu
tory infringement. 40611. S., at 526. Again, the Court did
not have occasion to 'focus on the meaning of§ 271· (d).

The only two decisions that:touch at all, closely' upon the
issues of sta'tutory construction presented here'are Aro'Mfg.
Co, v. Convertible Top Co;, 365 U, S, 336(1961) (Aro I) and
Aro 'Mfg, Co, v. Convertible Top Co" 377 U, S,476 (1964)
(Aro II)~ These deClsiol1s'emergedfroma singl~ caseinvolv'
ingan action for" contrihutory infringeme,nt, based on the
manufacture and sale ~f. .&, speciany cu~, fabri~ designed for
use in ,a" patented, alltomohile co~vertible, tOP, cOJI.lbinatiQn.
In neither. case. however, did the Court dir'ectly 'address the
q1lestiori of '§ 271 (dY's effect'on tbe 'law' Of p'atent' misuse.

The.,controlIi~p, ,issue in Aro 1 was whether there, had been
any direct infringement of t~e patent. 'The Court hOld th~t

ptirc~asers ,Qf the spechllly cut fabric used it for IIrepairl'
r~iher than' ureconstruction". of" the, patented combinatic)l1'
~~Cbrdingly, under th~ p~tent law they were not gupty' of
infringement, 365 u. S" at 340, 346. Since there was no
'direct':itifnngement llY'" the' p~rch'asers.,·:.the:'Court'.held .. that
there ,couldbe. nocontri~utory:infringemen,t by the nianuf~c

tnTer of the- repla:cement top~:' ,-This concIu~ion restedin 'part
on a holding that § 271 (c) "made no change in the funda
mental precept that· there can 'be no contributory infringe
ment in the absence of a direct infringement." Id., at 341.
It in no way conflicts with our decision.

As petithmers observe, Aro I does quote certain passages
from the Mercoid decisions standing for the propos~tion.tlIat
even single .-elements constituting' the .he~rt,. (If. R; patented
combinatio:q. are not within the 'sc()pe .of .the" patent grant
365 U"S., aL345.,:· In. conte.?'t; ': these" references w'Mercoid
are not': inconsonanL,with our;.view of §271 Cd). In the
course of its decision, the Court ~schewedthe81lggestion that
'the leg;al distinction be:tween" ."recon.strllction" and "repair"
should be affected by-·wheth~r the element ofthe combinl1t,iql,l
that has been re.placed ,i13 an -"essential" ·or. "distinguisl,1ing"
part of:. the invention. Id~,. at 344. The Court reasoned
that,such a standard ,would 'o'asc:rihrel,to one',elernent,ofthe
patented, combination .the status of patented invention in
itself,'land it drew from the Mercoidcase:;. only to the extent
that.ttIey:described -liInitations on the scope of.the paten:t
grane 365 U. S., at 344-345, In a footnote, the Court care,
fully, avoid~d relia[lce .on the misuse aspect ,o.f,those decisions.
I,d~, .a,t 3-44, n. 10. Accordingly,· it,had,nq.oceasion t() consider
whether or to what degree § 271 (d) undermined the validity
of the Mercoid patentmisuse,rational~.22

Aro ILis a complicat~d decisipn in which the Court mus
tered different majorities, in support· of. va-r~ous aspects of j~s

opinion. See 377U. S., at 48S;,·,n.,.8. After remand from
Aro I, it became clear,that the" Court's decision.·inthat case
had not eliminated all possible' grounds for a charge of. con
tributory infringement. Certaincol1vertible, top :combing,..
tions had been sold1,Vithout,validlicense fr'oInthe patentee.
Because use ,of these tops .involved dire.ct infril~gement of the
patent, there remained a ,question whether fabric supplied' for
thcir'Tepairmight, constitute contributory infringement' not-

withstanding the Cour'fs earlier: decision.
Aro II decided several questions of-. statiItory iriterpretation

under' § 271. First, it held that repair of an·unlicensed, com':'
bination ·was direct infringement under the law- :preceding
enactment of§ 271, and that the'statute'did nnt effect any
change in this regard. 377 U. S., at, 484. " .Like -the'cOnstruc;.
tions of § 271 (a) in Aro I and Deepsouth Packing Co" this
conclusion concerns a statutory:; provision·: not atdssue.inthis
case.

Second" ,the ,Court held. that &upplying replacement, fabrics
specially cut for use in the infringing repair constituted ,con,·
tributory,.jnfringement under § 271(c). TheCourtheld.that
the: specially: 'Cl)t. fabrics, when ·ins,talled .. in ,infringing'equip
ment,' qualified as nonstaple ,items "within ,the' language of
§271{c), and; that supply of similar materials for infringing
repair had been"treated"as: contributory infringement under
the judicial law that § 271 (c) was designed to codify. 377
U, S., at 481;-488. It also held, that§271(c) requiresa
showing that an alleged cQntributory'infringer knew that the
combination for which: his component wasespeciallyde:
signed was both patented and infringing. 377 U, R, at 48B".
491, We regard these holdings as fully consistent with our
understanding of '§271 (c).' ,In any event, since 'petitioners
,haVe conceded contributory· infringement· for the 'purposes~oJ
thisdecisiOli', the.scopeof that subsectionJs,not·directly be;.
fore iJs;

Third, the Court held that the alleged contributory in,
friri~er :could not 'avoidliabiIity by reliance on the"doctrine
of. the'Mefcoid'decisions.' .Although· those 'clecisions had ;cast
contributory 1infrirtgem'ent':into';some doubt,. the 'Cour't, 'held
that§271was enacted Hfor the express purpose . ;. of·overw
ruIinKanyblanket invalidation of 'the''[contributory hiffinge':'
mentl doctrine thalcould be found in the Mercoid opinion's;"
377 U. S., at 492. Although our review of the legislative his
tory finds a broader intent, it is not out of harmony with
A'ro1Ps analysis. The' Court explicitly noted that a'defens~

of patent misuse 'had not been pressed. Id., at 491. Accordw
ingly; itsdif:icussion oflegisIa-iive'historywas limited to those
inllterials sUpporting '-the ',observation,· sufficient for'.purpos~s

of the'case,that:anr direct attack :on the contributory-in::'
ftirigement doctrine in its entirety would be contra-rY'to the
maliife,t pUrposeoV§271 (c). Since the Court in Ar6'1I
was not faced with a patent misuse defense, it had no'oeca.:.
sion to' consider other evidence in ·theheatings relating to the
scope of § 271 (d)',

Finally. 'in a segment· or' the' Court's opinion that com
manded full adherence of only four Justices, 377 U. S.,at
493-500,'itwas stated that anagf(~emerit in which:the p'at
entee had releaSed sotne' purchasers 6finfringing"combina~

tions fr?m liability defE:)ated lial1ility for: ;contributory in
fringement with ,respect to replacement or' convertible tops
after the agreement went into,'effect~Theplurality rejected
the patentee's' attempt to condition its relea~e,by-reserving
IIrights:in connection with, future ':sales of repla9.ement fab
rics." . Irl., at 49K,' Itrelied,onOthe Carbice ~I1d Mercoid
decisions, as" well as,Unit,ed States .y. Loew's, Inc.,. supnJ" f~r
the ,proposition that a: patentee l!cannotimpose conditions
concerning the unpatented supplies; •aricilla.rymaterials,.or
components· with which 'the use, [of a pat~nted ,combimttiol1]
is to be; eff~cted." 377 U.S." at 497..;This'~tatem,ent~s
qualified by'the circumstances to which it a-pplied. Be
cause the Court 'already had'determined in Aro I that replace;.
mentor worn-o~t c6nvertible' top fabric constituted a. per
~~ssible repair .. ,of th,e co~bination, the agreement S?l1ght,to
control an unpatented· article in the contex~,ofa.noninfrin,g~

:ing use. ;"The determination.tha.t the,agreel11ent defNttec;l
liability does not ,:reflect resort to' :the: principles of patent

misuse; rather it betokens a rMognition that the patentee;
once it had 'authorized use of -the combination; could' ;not
manufacture contributory infringement· by, contract where
under the law. there'was none.

Perhaps the quintessential difference between the' Aro deci
sions' and, the present case is the difference ,between the pri
mary use, ~a:r,:ket,for a ch~mical process.and,therepla:cement
market o,utof,whi~h -the Aro litigation arose; The. repair
reconstruction distinc,tion .. and its, legal. consequences arec. de
terminative in·the latter context, butare not controlling here.
Insteacl,.the staple-nonstaple distinction, which Aro I found
irrelevant to the .characterization. of replacements, supplies
the controlling benchm~rk; .. ,This distinction ensures that the
patenteels.. , right to prevent. others from c~)J1tributoriIy.inw
frfnginghis patent affects only the market fOl< the invention
itself., •.Because_.of ,this significant difference in Jegal context,
We believe our, interpretation of § 271 (d). does not conflict
with, these decisions. . . ,

V

Since our present task is one or-statutory.construction'; ques
tions ·of- public· policy, cannot':be determinative. of the'outcome
unless specific~'policyt~hoices·fairly can be,aUributed·to Con
'gress itse1f;'Jnthis instance, as we have already stated, Con.
gress chose. a'compromise between· competing policy· interests.
Thetpoli'cyof free 'coinpetition'runs .deep in our law. It
underlies both:the·doctrine of patent misuse'and the general
'principle that .the bolindaryof a·.patentmonopoly is"tob'e
limited by the literal scope of the patent cclaims, . But the
policy of'sthnulating invention:that underlies, the ·entire' pat..
'ent system ·ronsno-less' deep;",·: And the doctrine ofcoritribu
tory· infringement, which :haSbeen·called··"an' expression both
of-law and morals,'-', Mercoid 1; 320 U. S.:.at 677,{Frankflirter,
J., 'diss€mting),: can beol'crucial importance in ensuring that
theertdeavots' and ,investments oFthe· inventor do not 'go
'un'rewarded;

It is,· perhaps/,noteworthy that··holders:of'''new u'se~",:p:lt

ents on chemical processes'. were' among, those desil!natedto
,Congress as·jntendedbeneficiaries of-the 'protectiOll ',against
contributory'infringeroent' that §271 was designed to', restore.
See 1948 Hearings, at 4, 5,18, We have been informed that
the:characteristics of 'practical chemical.research are 'such that
this' form of patent protection is ·pa.rticularly .' important to
inventorsin-that'field. The number of, chemicals either
known ,to:, scientists'or .disclosed .by existing. research, is' vast.
It grows 'constantly, as those engaging in "pure':'·'research
pubIish:·their discoveries;23 The'number '. of these chemicals
that have 'known uses of commercial or social value; in: con..
trast,.is small,. "Development of new uses' for existing chem~

ieals is thus, a major component of practical chemical research.
It is· 'extraordinarily expensive.~4 It'may take years<:ofun
successful,testing before a chemical 'having ,a desired, prop
erty,·is identified,~"and it may take, several yeats of further
testing before a proper' and safe method'for using thatchem
ical.isdeveloped.25

'23'A$,,~f, ilar~h.·1980; the 6'~eini~alR.egistrySystem ma~t~iri~d'q; 'the
Anie~cfl~.Chemical. Society list'~din eX?e8S of 4,848,000.known che~ical
compounds." The list grows at a rate 'of about 350,000 per xear~ The
Society estimateS that'the list comprises between'SO%·and 6O%"of all
compoundsthat,',ever hiwe been. prepared. See Brief ,for·' American
Chemical Society as Amicus, eU,riae ~.;" .. '

24 For example, the uveragecosfof i!~Yetoping one new phnnnngenticnl
drug has been estimated to run a~ high as' $54 million. Hlln:oen,' The
Phannaceutical Development Process: R'<timntes of Df've!~)pm-('nf: Costs
and Times and the M£,c1g of Propo8Pc! ne~lilatory Chrmgrs, hi 18<'1lE'S in
Phannacetitical Eronomi<:,; 151, 180 (R:Chim, ed. 1!}79).

2~'~e,e W.ardell,. The HiHt~ry. ,of. Dnig' Discov~ry;.·D£,~plopnlf'nt,··nnd
lleJ!:u1~tion;in 'I~i:;ue,; of Phannl;(~l'utic.aI, Economie:; l~~~ri.(dp:-;{·ribhJg
m~dern techniquf's and t~sting rf'quir£'m{mts for dE'v,t'1opnient of ph:mna
ceuti·cal,,). Althrmgh t('c,ting of chemicals destine·,1 for pharmacP1lticll1

Under the construction 01 § 271 (d) that petitioners ad
vance~ the rewards available· to' those wiJIing to· undergo th'e
time, expense; and'-'interim frustration of such practicalre
seatch:would provide'at best a' dubious in'centive.Others
could await· the results of the testing· and, then jump o'lf'the
profit.· bandwagon ·by demanding' licenses t08e11" the unpat
ented~ nonstaple chemical used in the newly developed proc
ess..... 'Refusal toa.ccede to· such a' demand.' if accompanied by
any' attempt to profit from 'the .invention :through sale 'or the
unpatented chemical"would risk forfeiture' oiany patent pro.;.
tectionwhatsciever Olf a finding of .patent"misuse. As a're
sult, noninventors would be almost assured of an opportunity
to share in the spoils, even though they had contributed
nothing to ,:the diScovery. The' incentive to await' the dis;.
coveries' of otherifniight' well prove sweeter than' the incentive
to take the initiative' oneself."

Whether such a regime would prove workable) as peti
tioners, urge) or ,woul~, lead to dire consequences,.as respond
ent and several: .amici insist, we need not. predict.' Nor.do
'we need 10 deterhlinewhether .the principles of· free competi
,tioncould. justify. such a:" resUlt. Congress' enactment.. of
§ 271 (d) resolved these issues in favor of a broader scope of
patentpro~ection.· In accord with' 0tirunderstanding6f that
st~tute, We hold that Rohin &Ha"l' has no~ en~a~ed in~atent
misuae,elther by Its method of selling propaml,- or by Its: I"€.
fnsal tolicehse others to sell that commodity, . The judgment
ofthe. Court of Appeals is therefore aflirmed,

It is 80 ordereJ.

use ma'y b~ ·the most· e;rtm~ive,tp3tingforen"ir~nmental effpds of chem
icals m:ed in industrial or agrieul1ural.~ettings also'can bp bnth f'xpl'nsive
and prolonged. SeeA. "-e'chslecr,J. Harr'-ison & .h I\eutneyc·r, EvaJilatici-iJ
of theP08sible· Im,pact of·Pei-tiCide 'Research. ~nd· DevPlopment ActivitieS
:If Pe;;tieide)'fanufaeturero:· 18-52 (Environmental Protection Agency,
Offic'e'()fPestieide Programs 1975). See generlilly A: Baines, F. Bradbury,
md C. Suckling, Research in the Chemical Industry SZ:-l63 (1969).
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States, 406 U. S. 1,13, n. 9(1972). We. have expressed simi
lar reservations about statements of the opponents of a bill:
"The fears and doubts of the opposition' are no authoritative
guide to the 'construction of leg;slati.on. .It ·is the sponsors
that we look to when the meaning of the stat:utory words ,is
in doubt." Schwegman Bros.'v. Calvert,Distillers C9rp;, 341
U. S. 384, 394-395 (1951). Nationa( Labor Rel4tions Board
v. Fruit & Vegetable Packers, Local 760, 377 V, S.58,66
(1964). Here, nothing in'~support of the Court's novel con~

struction is to be found in the committee reports or 'in the
statements' of those congressmen or senators sponeoring the
bill. The Court focuses only on the opposing, positions, of
nonlegisl~.to~" none of which I find "&,1,1fficient,, to con,st~tute
that "clear ,and certain. signal from Congr~ss" that is required
before eo~struing the 1952 Patent Act to·.extend the patent
monopoly beyond pre·existing standa~ds.

I
Ali parties to this litigation, as well,8S:,the courts: ,belQw,

agree that were it not for § 271,(d), respqndent's refusal to
license the use of its, patent exceptJo, those, whq ,purchas~

unpatented propanil, fI9m-.it would,be deemed, pate~t ~isuf:e

and would bar recqvery ~rom, contr,ibutory inf~inge~ent.. 599
F. 2d 685, 688 (CA5 1979), In along'linr of. decisions com
mencing with, Motion Picture 'Patents Co. v. 'Uni.versal Film
Manufacturing Co., 243 U. S. 502. (1917), thisOourt has
denied recovery'to patent hold,ers ",p.o attempt;:~9:' ~~tend

their: patent ,monopoly to unpatented materials, used in con
ne'cti'on with patented inventions. In M atian Picture Patents
the Court held that a license to use a patented motion picture
projector could not be conditioned on the purchB.:~ of unpat~

ented film from the patent holder. The Court emphasized
that

Uthe exclusive. ,right granted in every patent :must: be
::,limited to the 'invention described in 'the claims of the
"patent and that it is:nnt,competent' for the owner oLa
patent .. : to,' in effect; extend the scope of its patent
monopoly by.- restricting the' use of it to materials neces
sary'in its" operation' ,but 'which are not"part, of the pat
ented invention," id., ·at 516.-

Accordingly, the Courf,refused to' enforce the patent against
contributory infringers because""it'would be gravely injurious
to tthe] public 'int~rest," which it. deemed lfmore a favorite
of'the law than is the promotion of,pihrate 'fortunes.'" ,Id., at
519.' ..".

T·he "patent misu'se" dcictrine,'as it'came to be kno!Vn; was
further enunciated iri Carbice'Corp. v. American Pa~e'nts' De
velopment Corp., 283U.S.25(1931). In Carbicethe Court
unanimously denied" reliet for contributory infrfn'/1;ement where
a pa~ntee required users' of its combination .. paten't to pur:
chase from its exclusive Iicense'e unpatented' m~teria.l (dry
ice) that was an essential component. of the pa,tented com-

, ' , ; "

JT,he Co~rt rejeded theargument that.thE,' ljrrrtsi,n,g,srh{'mp w:'lsjnsti
fled', ber~u~~ it redured the cost of the pa:!ent~,d in~'en'tion. ,The Court

'noted that.' ., . '," '. " , '" ,
'-'It is a~gued as'a merit of this system of-sale" ...,that the pubJif" ;s'b2ne
fited bv the !'ale of'the·marhine'afwhat;is prarti('ally its cost:'and by the
fact that the .owner of the patent m~k~,,: it" entire profit from the !'ale of
the suppliE'5 with whirh it is operatrd:, ,This,fa:rt, if ,it. be ~ fact, i11"te~,~
of rommending, is the dean'st poo"ible. ~ondemnation of, the, prartice
adoptpd, for it prows that: ,under rolor ,of its patent the owner inte~ds to
and doe.> derh'e its, profit, not' from the im·ention on whirh the law ~i·..es
,it a monopoly but from the unpatented !'upplie!',with which it. is ,n.~ed {I .....d
w,hirh are wholly without, the s('ope'nf the patent monopob-', tht!s"in"effert
e~iending the power' to the owner of the' patent to fix the price, to the·
public of the unpatented. supplies a!' effe"tivelY,as he may ,fix. the'price, on
the patented machine." 2,43.lJ..S., at 517.

bination (a container for transporting frozen goods). The
Court' acknowledged that the owner of the process patent
properly could uprohibit entirely ~he ,manufacture, sale, or use
of such packages," or "grant licenses upon terms consistent
with the limited 'scope of the patent monopoly" ,and' Ucharge
a royalty or license fee." However, the Court conc1uded:that
the patent holder "may not exact as·the condition of a license
that 'unpatented materials used in conti~ction ',with the in
vention shall be' purchased from the licensor'; aiid if it does
so, relief against 'one who supplies such 'unpatented materia.Is
will be denied.'" Id:, at 31. The Court deemed immaterial
the -fact that "the unpatented refrigerarit is one of the nece&
sary elements of 'the patented 'product;" for the patent'holder
had "no right to be free from com'petition'in the sale of solid
carbon dioxide'" (dry lice) 'and "t4is limitation, inherent in
the' patent grant, is not. dependent upon the"peculiar function
or character of the unpatented materia] or;on the way in which
it is used." Id., at 33. If the owner of a combination patent
were permitted to restrain competition in Uunpatented mate·
rials used in its manufacture;" then "rt]he owner of a patent
for',a process mighl, secure a partial monopoly, on the unpat-:
ented supplies consumed in its operation." ,Id,,;·at ,32.

In Leitch Manufacturing Co. v.. Barber Co., 302 U. S.458
(1938), the Court without dissent denied relief to the holder
of a process patent" who licenSed only those who purchased
from it an unpatented material used in the patented process.
Rather than expressly tying the grant, of a,'patent license to
purchase of unpatented material,' ·the pa.tent', holder in L.eitch
merely sold, unpatented materials used in the patented proc:
ess, thereby granting purchasers. an .implied liceJ;lse to use the
patent.-' The Court,'deemed this ,distinction to be uwithout
legal significance" because "every use of a' patent as a me's:ns
of obtaining a limited monopoly df unpatented, material ,is
prohibited." ld., at 463. The Court emphasized that the
patent misuse doctrine "applies whatever the nature ot, the
device" by which the 'owner of a patent' 'seeks to effect such
unauthorized extension of the monopoly." Ibid.

Four years later"the Court, again without dissent, applied
the patent misuse doctrine' to prohibit, recovery against- a
direct infringer by' a patent holder who required purchasers

,.of a patented ,product to buy frorri it unpatented material for
use in the patented product. Morton Salt Co. v, G.B. Sup.
piger Co., 314U. S. 488 (1942). In a companion case the
Court denied relief from contributory -infringement, to a patent
holder who .licensed.. only those who purchased from it an
eunpatented' component product specially designed for use in
the patented process. B. B. Chemical Co. v. Ellis, 314 U.S.
492 (I94l). In B. B. Chemical the lower courts had re·
jected,the patent owner's attempt to distinguish 'previous pat
ent misuse cases as involving efforts to, control the use of
staple materials with substantial noninfringing, uses. 117 F,
2d 829, 834-835 (CAl 1941). This Court affirmed without
dissent, holding that the patent misuse doctrine barred relief
"in view of petitioner's use of the patent as the means of
establishing alimited monopoly ill i~ unpatented materials l "

B., B. Chemical qo~ v. Ellis, .-supra, at 497, arid neces,~arny

rejecting petitioner's position that patent misuse was)i,mit-:ed
to staple product; and did not apply when the. alleged in.
fringer went"beyond selling an unpatented staple material and
manufactured and sold ma.terials useful only in the patented
constru,ct.2 ,The Court rej~~t~d the patent holder's argument

2The patent involved in B. B. Chemical Co. v. Ellis, 314 U. S: 495
'(1941), covered a ptoce!'s fo~reinforcing, shoe ,insol~ by ~l?plying to them
strips Qf reinfor.cing material coahi'd with an adh~ive, .Rather t~an ex
pressly licensilJ.g ,shoe manufactureI:!l to use. tl:ie patented process! t~e

patentee 'sold them precoated reinforcing material which, had. been,",'sl~t

into strips ~f.~uitll.ble width for use ,b:v the patented method," id" at.496,

th,at'it, should 'be"able' to' license only purchasers' ?f, the ~np~t.:..
ented"rilaterial because this was the only 'practicable way to
exploit its' process patent. HThe patent monopoly is not'
enlargea by reaSon of the 'fact.that it would,,:,be more c6n
venie'ht to,··the r,-atentee' to"have' 'it: :so;' Of' ,becaus'e' 'he cannot
avail; him'self of its 'benefitS 'within, the ,limits 'of ,".£he~ grant.,"
Id.'~ at': 498. Howeyer,-, :the· :Court resei-'ved' :'.1he questioil·
whether the :patent' misuse ,doc.trin'e would' apply..-if ,the':patent
holder also was 'willing; to'license:.manufacturersi'who, did not
purchase :.from it, ,the 'unpatented 'materiaL ,l.1}id.8

These'!decisions ,established" even before this; CO.urt"s 'd~ci~,

sions' in. the 'Mercoid. cases, 'Mercoid :Corp. v;, 'Mid,.Continent
Investment 00.;320 U.S. 66L(1944) (Mercoidl), and.Mer
coid Corp. v.' Minneapolis-HoneyweU Regulator Co.-".320 U. S.
680«1944) (Mercoid.. ll) , that the patent misuse doctrine
would: bar"rec'overy by a 'patent ,holder who refused to,e license,
others to, use' a pa.tented process :unless~they purchased:Jrom
him '~n ..~_~tented ,product,'for ·u'se: in ;the .process;·' Such

thereby'gra'nting purrIlasers':'implied' I1cem;es',',to.use the patent. The
patentee argued in the. Co~rt.' of ,ApIX!al~ ·for :the:,First Circuit t:hat.,appli~

cation of t~.e patent mi.$use do.ctrine'is I~i,t!?d':~to those situation!'; in which
the: aIle,gOO contribl,ltol'}:, infringer s\lpplieS;· ~t~pl~ articl~~ ,of "comn:ier~e,:"
fIr F. ~~4 829, 834 ,(CAt'. 1~41). '" As. ,th~ ':C,~U~ o,f Appeals, ~oted, t~e',
patentee"'insists tliat where' the·'article:.' supplied 'are specially manufac
tured' for' 'use in' this particUlar '-[patentedl proces's'l' relief is 'nof to 'be
de-nied the patentee no matter what his course of·business," Ibid: ',The
Collrt- of .Appealsl expreB~ly agr!O!eing with. the" q~urt,,:of Appeals, for .the
Seco,J;1d Circuit .and. disagreeing, \VItb the coptrary, vie\V of}he. CPllrt' of,
Appe~ls·'f~r the. Ninth Circ~itl rej~ritM this' vi;;. 'It 'not~ tha,t. itdhe
langua·ge 'ii [Le!t~h Milnufacturing' Co. v;' Barbe';' Co., ·302'"U.'" S. '458 '
(i938), and,' Carbice Corp,,' v'. American,:Patents' ,Development Cory;, 283
u. S. 25 (1931:),], is, extremely .compr.~hensive: !l:J.ld ,is',hY po- mf'4ns: re~

stricted to st~ple ~r:t~c1es. .- '.. There,is, ,every indicati~n ~hat.,t~e ~arbice

and Let~,ch, cases apply tq "specially .. cJ~,ign~ "n9n~'patl:nt~~ ,artIcles.
[T]he ',~rnphasi.s is. on' t.he fact' 'thaf the :artides, sol~ by the all,eg~d !-"o~~
tributory: hi'fringers'were' not covered"bY· the plaintiff's patent· althCoil~h·'it"

conducted' ·its ;busines.'l as though they'were." '1l7 F: 2d' '829;'·83~25/',;
The patentee-petitioner Pursued ,the', staple~nOllstapl~ dis,t,iri~tion ,in its

peti~ion, for ce:rI;ioJ,uri", arguing· that !,he pa!~nt ·misuse ~rinciple o~~-Parbic,e

CqTP.'- v,; American 'Pa,terr-ts:,Devel,?pme,'1}t.<Co.,. supra, and,L~itch Mq·nu,:
faetu'nng Co',' v. Barber Co., sup~a, sho-uld not' bar relief because the
unpatented materials furnished by the defendants were not "staple ma
terials: of 'commerce'! but rather were ~'especiany designed ,~nd, prepared
for use in the process of" the patent," Pet. fot Cert.,·10".: It also- noted
the confliCt among ,the Courts of, Appeals with respect~.to :n,q-n,staples and
patent misuse- and"urged,.that, 'certio~ari. :be.,grantee! ,pn thi,s.',basis. ,Th~

Court" granted, certiorari, and, the Court, of Appeals W,as ,aff.rJll.ed over peti
tioner's,arguments"that:the 'patent misuse,:doctnne ,!'h'oulcLnqt bar ;relief
when .the dl"fendant did more than .make and sell an unpatented staple.
Brief for Petitioner .:21.,..22", Petitioner's brief ,also called-.-attention tc!: ,the
~onflict in ,the c.a:ses; .id., 'at 36-37,' and both. r:espondepts ,and, the Uniteil
States, as :amicus ,curiae argued that nonstaples,.. a,s,.- well as staples, were
subject. to' the misuse doc,trine.; ,Brief Jor R~sppp.denkll-~2j,,Brief for
United States as Amicus Curiae 12-,13. ;The issue w~s plainly-.:r,lOt, aban
doned,'and was part and, parcel of pet.itioner's ,argument t4at defendant
went beyond: selling- a ·staple, by manufactuIiJ;lg and, seU,ing materials
expressly, designed',for ,and';useable oijly ,as, part o-L the. patented', use. ,,'rhe
argument was ,rejeGted on, the authority;of the compani!=,n case, Mor,~on

Satt, Co. 'y., G.'f;. Suppiger .Qq., 314,U.-,.S.,488 (1942)."
3Two ye~rs 'after B. B. Chemical, jn Mercoid ,C!0rp.'vc Mid-Continent

Investment' Co., ·'320 U. S. 661 (1944)' (Mercoid 1)', 8J;1d,Mercoid Corp. 'v,
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.r320, U. S. 680 ,(1944) ,(Mercr;id 11),
the ,Court was c'onlronted with the question reserved 'in-·B.:B., Ch'emiral:
whether the' patent- misuse doctrine would apply to a patent holder"who!'e
offers: to license', contributory infringers ,had ,been -rdllsed.

4 Although ,the Court is willing to concede that B.,-S,,:-Chemical "argullbl~'

involved' an, application of the: misllse doctrine, to.,:an. at.trmpt to r,ontrol
a n'onstaple material," ante, at 26, n. .12, it subsequently'state!' that "amon~
the' historical..precedents in this Court,. only, the Leeds· & Catlin and
Mercoid cases, bear sig'llificant factual similarity to the, present contro
versy." Ante.'at 33. The latter statement is particularly puzzling because
B. B;· Chemical, like this caee. involved a patentee's initial refusal to license
others ,to sell nonstaples, while Mere,oid, un.like., this <lase, involyed.8 con
tributory infringer's. rpfusal to, a-l:c'ept proffered Iic;enses. ':

Moreov.er;'.the Court,'implies;"ant~, at 27, n, 13, that.unt,il ~erc.oi.<ldhere

was division in the Court" of Appeals with reg;ard to whether the patent

conduct' was, deemed; patent misuse because it Involved an';·
attempt 00 'extend 'the patent mon'opoly· beyond 'the scope'-of
the in'-vention to'restraln .competit,ion in the sale of unpatented:
materials. 'This cond'tict w~· deemed misuse: regardless: ~f~

whether it was e'ffected'by, rrleans·of express' conditions, in pa't~'

ent Iicenses:or by a'policY"of'-granting only implied licenses to'
purchasers> of unpa:timted :inaterinIR,. flhd even though' unpat.:.',
erit'ed mateil'als "tied'" to :the H(~e'nse had: nO use other: than:
as ,an' intekr~ part' of'. th~' ijatented structure, .. ,

II

Respondent's conduct in-,this, case Cle!1rly' constitutes patent,
misuSe ,under' these .pre-.Mercoid decisions because respondent,
refuses 10 -license others to: use its patented process' unJess they;
purchase from'it un'patented propaniI., .The·fact.that re~pond:-:
ent' accomplishes this end through the practice,. of grantin,g
implied, licenses. to those, :w:110 purch.~se propanil from it is as
devoid':o'f leglll, significance to, alte~·thiis.c(mchl.sion as It,was in
Le.itch Manufacturing, Supra, 302 U. S.;at 463, an.d B. B.
Che'~ical, '.,supra, a~ .:.498', ' Moreover,. the fact that'propanil
i~ a no~staply,:produc't haying no substa.nti~l use except in the
p~t~nted prO,?:ess"h.as, ~eetJ "without S~~I1'~p<;;~tn.ce' a~ I~W5Lsince
B. B, .Chemical and. only ser:ve& ,to reinfor13e'. ~he conc~,usion that
r~~p:o.ndent is a:ttempting to,'ex~n(r 'the, patent monop,oly to
unpat~.nted.,'ma.te~ials. ,13eca~~ ,propanil has, np s,ubstantial
npnlnfringirifuse, i(ca~not"he: sold :1vitho~t incurring liability
for contrib,~tory infr:~nge~e~i'unle§,s :t4~ vendor ,~~ a li?ense
to sell propanil or its' vendee has a:n uncpnditi(;mal, li~eb;re to
use the patented. ,pro~ess. :Re~l?:ondent's,refusal to lic~nse

th'ose .'wli'f'do'~!i9t purchase propani,l from it thus effectively
~tibJe?ts ..all- c6:~peting, sellers Of'ljrOpatiil','to'Iiability for 'con;;
tributary: infringement." ,As the Court recogl~izes, ante; at 38~
if this conduct' ·is 'not deemecl'p'atcnt misuse, respondent will
i'ikiuire:: the";ib'iHty "to :eliftti~afe" 'cdinpetito'~:~and' '~thereby to
coritrol th'e' mad:e't""'for', p'ropanH-' eve'ri ':though prop'anil is
'uiipatented, unpate'ntable" and: in:'th~ public domain,ft'· This
\votild :jJerrilit.'an even more complete·: exterision ort~e~ pa~ent

"mono'ii61y to a','iria,rket,'for' impatent'ed ~ma,terhtls than .would
result from a' patentee's 'attempts to control sales-":of- staples
that"have substantial altf\rn'ative uses :'outSide of'the' p'ii~erited
p~oc~~.

III,:r.' , .',,' ,
I)~spi~~ the, undoubted e;-<,clusionary)mpact of 'respondent's

conduct·, on ,.the', in~.rket for., ,uppaient~: :propau'il", the 'Court
hold~ ,that 'such ,co,nduct 'no lo~ge~':'co,n~tlt~teS paient'nlisus~

solely becaus~~i congrcssinnalenact1)1e~tCof35U. S. c. § 271.
Section 271."is,'~o"stranger to'· this C.ouy:t.", Our prev-iou~ ~f
temp'ts ,to' 'construe ,thi~ statute: have been '~Q:fded, bY".th,~ pt:in,~
ciple, that. u",e should, not expa~d.paten( rights)?y overruling
:9r :,modifying ,-Our ,prior cas,es, cor~st~uing ,t~e p.~tent statute,s,

,~I~u~~', do~t.~i,ne,' aJppifed 'to ,patentees" attemrii'irig"to "contfuf nohs'ta·ple
items: YeCidl c;f- the authoritie.s theCourt riffS a~e pre..:B.'B. Chemica.l,
and it 'is 'a;pparetlt that in B: B. 'Chemical' ~s in' 'Mercoid, the·:Cour't

;treated staple'aild ;nonstaple materials' alike· 'ins!Jfar:' as patent misuse ,was
roncerned, It'is especially'iTlterestin~.that, the Coun cites·J. C. Fer:(fWlon
Manufacturing Wo'rks v. American Licithin Co" 94 F. 2d 729, 731 (CAl),
cert. denied, 304 U. S, 573 (1938), as a derif'ion supporting the inapplica
bility of the misuse doctrine to effort!' to control nonstaples. 'That case
·was a 'decision by,the Court of Appeal~,for the First.Circuit and· the same
Court· of Appeals in B. B. Chemical ',expreesly.,indicated. that its decisi0!l
in';J,.'C. Ferguson did ·not imply ,that, the, patent misuse doctrine was

,inapplicaple to a 'patentee:s l'fforts:'to control nonstaples, 117 F. 2d 829,
834-835'.(CA1'194l)., In B. B: Chemical· the Court, of App,eals held that
the patent misuse doctrine applied to nonstaples as well a~, staples,·,',and
this Court affirm,ed.'" :' ,

_;., ~,Resp,ondent's efforts to use, its pro('f'ss patent tq ~x'clude, in eft"ect,;'P1"?'""
paniI,. from the public' domaif)...-arl' ,partif"ll!ar!Y ,.ironic.,perause in prior.li~i~

gat-ipn 'respon,dent s\lr,ccssfully,maintained,..,,,?/len:sued for infringement, that
propaqil was:Qrtpatentanle for lack of n,oyelty. ~,;'Monsaroto Co. v. Ro~m &:
HaM Co., 456 F. 2d 502 (CA3 1972). .



unless the argument for f'xpaw.:;io'n of privilege is based on
more than mere 'inff'fPnce ,from. amhiguous statutory 'lan
guage." ,Deepsouth Pfld·il1(l'(;n., v, Laitmm. Corp., 406,U. S."
at' 531: II[Iln light of ,t.h Nation's historical' an'tipathy"to,
monopoly." we have C'on"rludrct 1Jl:lt II rw-] e" would reql,lire,' a.
clear ,and; 'certain sig;na1 from ('ongrt~RS hefore approving the
position of 'a litigant who! as rCRpondent here, argues that the
be~hhead of' privilege is 'wider, arid, the" area of. 'i:mplic use
narrower, than cpurts had previl:n.islY thought.'~ , fd;, :at 530,
531. These principles are not less applicable to and should
resolve the statutory question pre~nted in' this case, because
as the, Court concedes, the language of § 271 (d), does not it
self resolve the ,question and becl:\use nothing in the- legislative
materials to'whicp', the ,Court is forced,to turn'f:urnishes: the
necessary evidence"of congressional intention.s

Section 271 (d) provides:
"No patent owner otherwise entitled to relief for infrInge:':
ment or contributory in'fringement of a patent shall lje
denied relief 'or deemed guilty 'of misuse or illegal exten~
sian of the patent, right by reason' of his having done one
or m?re of the,following: (~) derived,rev€mue,f~oin .a.ets
w~ich if perfQrmed'by' another without his consent wpuld
constitute,' contributory, ,infringement of th~' patent;
(2)' licEmse'd 'or' authorized ari'other to -perform acts which
if performed without his' ccinseIit would constitute "coh~

tributi>ry infringement of the p~tent;· (3) sollghtto' eli'
force his patent rights against infrin~emerit-or contribu-

-tory 'infringemerit." . ' ,

''rheplain languageof§ 271 (d) irodicates thatresponqent's
cpnduct is not immunized from applica.tio~. o,f; ~he patent mis,,:
use doctrine., "The ,s4t.tute merely states, ,tha~', respondept may
(1.) deri,ve, revenue .fro~ '!S,a:les of ,uT).:patented.,,prop~p~~, (2) H:
cen~.'other!S to, sell ,propanil,: and (3). sue unauthorized,sellers
of propanil. ,While none of ,these acts' can be de~med pa~n,t

misuse, if .. responden,t is "otherwise: entitled ,to r.elief," the
st~~l1te,does not state that responden,t may ,exclude all com:-·
:petit9~ .from the pJ;'opaniI market, by, refusing to lice~se ~l;l

,those who..- do not purchase propanil from it. Thi,s is the
.very conduct--, that con!Stitutes:pa~entmisuse under the .tradi:~

tionaI do~trine' thus the fact that respondent may have en
'gaged,in on~ 0: rr{ore of the' acts enumerated in § 271 (Ci) does
not ,preclude its conduct, from _being deemed patent' misuse.

'rhe Court of Appeals conceded that the foregoing would
be 'IS pl~usible reiidi~gH of ~he',,~tatutory language" 599 F~ 2d,
"t~&9,' yet it chose'insteadioioterpret subsection (d)(1) as
gr~nting respon,denf th,e: "right to 'exclude ,0thel;"S and reserve
to itself, if it' choose's, the right :to sell nonstaples used sub
stantially only: ,in, its Inve~tion,.JJ Id.!, at 704. The court
'based thi~ conclusio~' on the 'reasoning ',that "the right~'tO
i:icen~' another to :seli [i-lonstaple] unp'atented"items would
be rendered worthleSs~if the only right conferred by (0)(1)
'\Vere the right..to sell the item.as one compe~itor aITIOI)g ITlaiI:Y
freely competing.,i Id., at 703. , This. reasoning not only ig~

nores the fact that royalties may be: collected from competitors
'selling' unpatented 'nonstaples, who, still must obtain lic~nses

,S Although the Court acknowledges' thilt we 'previously, have, construed
§ 271, ante, at 62-66, it ignores the 'principles of statutory ,construction fol
lowed in those ca.<:es appan~ntly, because,the eases did not involve'the pre
cise que-tion preH'ntcd in this case. The Court'fails to explain; howt'\·er,
why'the need for "a clear and certain signal' from CongreSs'~:is any less'
ci'gelJt in tbis case.

i The Court of Appeals noted not. only that petitioner's interpretation
of § 271 was "plau'i;ibfe," but 'also that'it, is supported by numerous 'com
mentators; that "the legislative history-[of-'.§ 271]" is' not cryStal cleat,"

:'arid that this'Court's sub~equent construction of §271 "cut'ag'fiinst"'its
reading of the statute. ',' 599'F:'2d, at 689; 703, 70~706; and n. 29.

from the patentee,8 but it also-- is fundarpentally inconsist('nt
with ,the congressional policy "to'preserve ,and foster, competi~
tion" in ,the sale of unpatented materials, a policy that, as:,We
have recognized, survived enactment of § 271. Deep'south
Pa<king Co.V. Laitram Corp:, 406U. S.• at 530; Aro Manu
facturing Co. v. Convertible Top Repmement Co., 365 U. S.
336 (1961) (Arol); Aro Manufacturing Co. v. Convertible
Top Repmement Co.; 377 U, S.476 (1964) (Aro II). Sub
section (d)(I)' leaves respondent free to '''derive revenue"
from sales of, propanil without thereby being deemed guilty
of ,patent 'misuse; but it does not free ,respondent to derive
monopoly profits from the saleof an unpatented product by
J:efusing to license competitors 'that do not purchaSe the unpat
ented product from it.9

The Court acknowledges, that respondent, refused to license
others to seII propanil, but it observes that "nothing on the
face of the statute requires it to do so." Ante, at 39; cf. ante,
at 62-63. As much could be conceded, but it would not follow
that respondent is ,absolved from a finding of patent misuse.
Section 271 (d) does not define conduct·,that constitutes pat-'
ent 'misuse;' rather, it simply outlines certain conduct that is,
not' patent, misuse. Because' the' terms"of the ata,tute' are
terms of exception; ~h{absence' of any express mention of.' a
licensing' requirement, does nt;:lt indicate that, respondent's re
fusal to license others is protected by § 271 (d). This much
seems elementary.l0·

Nor does the legislative historyof§ 271 (d) indicate to me
.that 'Congress intended 'to, ex,~nipt respondent's' conduct from
applict\tion of. ,the 'patent misuse doctrine. 'This Court, has
already' addr'essed this subject. and there is at least a rough
consensus on' the ,impetus for ,the congressional 'action. In
Am II, ,upra; 't492, we held,that "Congress enacted § 271
for the eXpress,purpose of reinstating ,the doctrine ofcontrib~

u,tory' infring~ment'a8jt· had' been developed by decisions prior
to Mercoid" and of overruling any ,blanket invalidation of 'the
doctrine' that could' be ,found in the M ercoid opinions,'" See,
e. g.~ 35 U~ S. C. §§ 271 (c); (d); Hearings [before Subcom'
mitteeNo. 3 of House Judiciary Committee on R. H. 3760.

8 Because resportclent may' collect 'royalties on theo:e licenses, the' right,to
license c-ompeting'sellers' of propanil is' not' without economic vulue.. In any
event,':even",jf"it is ,more efficient or more profitflble for, respondf'nt 't-o col
I~ct its return's, by exacting monopoly profits from thl~,':-;ale of propllnil, this
does not justify extension· o[ the patent 'monopoly to, the market· for'unpat
ented materilils.",~.,B. Chemic~ Co. v. ~UisJ 314 U: S., at 498; see'n:--l,

8Upra., ' " " '
9 Like the Court of ,Appeals, this' Court concludes that, despite the

silence of,the'stattitory"langllage, § 271 (d) 'must "eff~ctively confer tlpon
'the patentee, as a 'lawful: adjunct of his patent 'rights, a limited power ;to
,exclude'others,from comp'etition)n nonataple goods." Ante, at 38. While
it recognizes, the anticompetitive impact of such a holding, t,he Court
bases its conclusion on the"assertion'that the patentee's l<power to demand
royalties from others for the': privilege of selling nonstaple, items itself
'implies that the patentee may conti'ol the ma.rket for.the,nonstaple good;
otherwise; his""right' to'sdl licenses· for' the marketing of the nonstaple
good ,would be meaninglffi,~, since no one would be willing'to ,pay, him for
a superlluou:'3 authorization." Ibid. I'fail t~ see, however, why a license
to practice a ,patented process would'in' any sense be '~supprfluoml," for,
as'I have said, 'competitors selling,'propanil would still be,:requircd to
obtain patent licenses from respondent. The 'fact that royalties, 'could
be collected oil, such licenses might have some effect on the prripanil
market, but it does not fonow,that--respondenf. may',refuse to grant, any
!icem;e'!, ther'eby--exc!lldi,ng all competitors from the propanil market.

10 The fact that respondent may not refuse to license competing .sellem
of propanil who do not ,purrhase the prodnct from it is not inconsi8tent
with the notion ',that a 'pElff'nt holder is frP:e to ;:upprC'Ss his invf'ntion or
to reserve it entirf'ly to him;;elf. 'Re,<;ponr!('nt' may discontinue Elll ;;al('8
of propanil and 'l.illlif·emdnu of it;: patent('d proce8fl lind ret itst·jf ron1inue
to Ul;e propanil in the' pllh>nf{'f! l1rores<;,'withollf- h('inp; gnilty 'of', patl"nt
'mi!':u!':e_ 'But-it may not' sf·11 propanil to oth£>r,'l, thus p;rantinp; them p3tent
licensE'S by operation of !(lW, while refu!"inp; to 'Ii{'cnse competing's{'llers
of prGpanil: thus effe'ctively excluding' them from the market.

82d Cong" 1st,Sess. (l951 Hearings) J, at 159, 161-162;anil
,the.ArQ I opinions of Mr. Justi.ce Blad" 3~5RS.,at 34g..,349,
.and nn.il-4; Mr. ·Ju.stice Harlan, id" .at .378..n. 6; a.l)d .MR.
JUSTICE BRENN~N~ ,id.,~.at,' 365-3,67.-'~ -A.s'"Mr. ',Justice"Black
stated in Am I, § 271 (dtllw~ d~signecl,~pecifica~ly,:tp prevent
the Mercoid case from being interpreted to mean that any
effort to enforce a patent against 'a contributory infringer in
itself constitutes a forefeiture of patent rights," 365 U. S., at
349. n." 5 (Black, J., concurring).

A..s 'tJ:tes~ passages, i,ndica,te,: and_ ,as ~~l.: parti,e,s Bg,e,e;, the
impetus for, enactment, of § 271 w.as "this COUrt~S deCisiQ:n~ in
,the',MercoJd"cases'- Each case involved' a, sui~ b.y' the,' o~ner
~f. ~ comQin,ation ,patent' seeking, 'reliet for ,'contdbutory 'in
fringement' against a"co~p~ny, that had so~1:·a.n, impaten~r
pticle uSeful, oplY ill, cot:J.nectio~. :with, ,the ,p,aten~a;,?omb{na~
~iop. 'Unlike tbe situation inB.lI.ChemicaICo. v.Rllis,
ii":pTa, t~e, alIe~ed ,',contfip'urory ,ii1'f~inger :h} ',each, c,ase ',had
'r~'fiised a."n' off~r' of ,~'~l~~~ri~~, Htc inak~~ ,us:e, and 'sell";cO~P'6
nents, of the ..combination patent,', ,that' was.' ~ot,"eondi~ioned
~p,on', ~he' pur~ha~e of unpaten~d ~ate~als. '; Mid-C~:nlif!,ent
Inve8tm~nf Co. y. Nier,ow,' Corp., I3~ F.2d 803, 81O'CCA7
194~); M~rc"idII'8Upra, 3~0 U. S., at 682-683.',pespite
'their off~rs, to 'license,this ,Cc>urt ,ci~nied; relief, on ,the gT,ourids
that the patentee§' ~ere misusi_ng 'their patents to' ex'tA:md the
sc:ol)e ,of the patent, monopoJy to unpa:tente,d a:~ic1e~:,uSeful
qnly, in' con'nection, with 'the pa~nts.. , Justice ,po,ugl~~" speak..
ing for the CouitinMercoidl"concludedthat u[t]he :,esult
oCthis decision togeth~r ,with those whicl;1:.have::tJr,ecooeQ,)t,
is,~ limit,~~~staJ1tially the doc~~~ine of..coHtr>ibu~ory inf#~g~~
m.e1,1t...·What r~sidiU1.im"maY:bejeft w,e,n,ee(,l"n~t: stoP,;t.9 con~
sider." 320 U, S.,at 669. ' ,

In 'light, of. the ,Court's ,13uggestio~ ~hat t~e"doc,tripe of:~o1)

trib4¥>,ryc infringement.-might not have. survive'd,_¥e,1icqid.'I,
there,was:1I rc]onsiderable,:.doupt a'nd confusio,n. as,:,to tl1e s~ope

of c(}ntrib~tory i~fringement," H. ~.}=tep.,No. i~,23r 8?;~ q~ll,g.,
2d' Sess., 9,(1952); S. :Rep. No.. :1979,,82dCong,,2d Sess" ,8
(1952). This eonfusion was understand~ble .becausethe Mer

,coid ,decisionsJor :the first time had ,appli~d; t,he patent misuse
doc~rine' to, situations, where ,contributory~.infri:t;lgers, hlld re
fused -;to aecept ,patent licenses that"were ,not, ~onditioned on
the purchase of unpatented materials fro~ the: patentee.: As
was indicated in Aro I, supra, at 492, the express purpose for
the legislation was to reinstate the. doctrine of contributory in
fringement that existed prior to Mercoid and to overrule any
implication that Mercoid made the mere act of suing for con
tributory infringement a form of pa,tent misuse.

The Court nevertheless follows a course quite at odds with
the court's prior approach to the canstruction of § 271. Con
ceding that the language of the section will not itself support
its result, the Court turns to the legislative histo'ry' of the
section. It discovers, nothing favoring' its position in the
committee reports, the floor debates, or in any materials origi
nating with the legislators who sponsored or managed:the bill
or who had any other intimate connection with the legislation.
The Court is left with the opinions of private patent attorneys
as to the meaning of the proposed legislation and with the
hearing testimony of representa.tives of the Department of
Justice opposing the bill. We ha've generally been reluctant
to rely on such citations for definitive guidance in construing
legislation; 11 and we should not de so here, particularly when
it means departing from the standards announced in our prior
cases for construing the 1952 legislation.

However that may be, the testimony of the patent attorneys
given in committee hearings does not support the Court's broad
holding that Congress intended to give patent holders com
plete control over nonstaple materials that otherwise would
be in the public domain. Section 271 (c) does declare that

selling a mate~ial'or ,apparatus, {Of. use,;in,:practicing a p~ten~d

process; cQnsti,tuti.l1g ~ material p~rt"of the, in"en~tion.,knowi:ng~
that:the mateI'i~-l.orapparatus is ,especially made, or especiaIIy
adapted for .use-,in ,a,n,infringement ,of such, PJltent" is ,contribu
wry' infringement,-,so, long as the ·material or :appara.tus ~s nqt,
a,staple article or cO,mmodity of co~merfle., M~kin.g Qr, selling
nOl1st~ples especially wade:,qr adapted, Jor, J1Be :il).::,practi.cing!,~

patent, i$ ,contributory infringelnent; but making,:or,,~lling

staplesds not;,. however u,seful ip.. ,pra,c,ticing a, p~t.ent.~2 ", J3;,~t

it, do~s ,)lot follow" tlmt the .pate.n,tee,; 'is n~yeJ;'; su1?iect::to' .t~.~.
defense",oJ patent':rpi,s,u,se when he see~s t.o.co~tr91.th,~:slil~ of
a l1!:mstaple used ,ill; connection with,his pat;en,t.,', Se~,tio,Il c2n
(d) specifies,precisely what ,~,cts' h~,may 'p€;rforITI,with- respec.t
to the:"nonstaple .and_'not be guil~y,of paten,t.-,rpisuse., .1\8 t~~

principle witne~ on .:wpom ,th\?i .Court· relies expla~ned, t,pese
acts were, speci,fied as exc,eptiQns,to; .w~at,otherwise ,~ig:Q.t ha.ve
been considered pa.tent·,:misuse under the, Mercoid, deCision.
1951 Hearings, at 161'-162.

The Court·bfferslittleto support its position that § 271 Cd)
was'intended to 'put 'nonstaples':completely bey'ond the reach
of- the' misu'se' doetrih~.' 'Otherwise; '§'271' (c) could:'simply
hav,e ,~tated ,that, the patenree co~ld have"his ~ppr6priate--rem~

edies ,ai!1st',cbntribut'ory infringement ~ __defilled in th~ -~
ti6n without regard' to 'the defense of.'patent misuse:, Of
eOllI:se, .this, i,s precis~ly, .t4e result the,Co~rt arriv~s,at~' but

-this· extends, -the: exemption; far ,beyond:;what the ,com.mittee;s
were .told§ 271 (d) would effect. Ihdeed, the representations
lVere that ~side from, the exem'ptions:'sP~ll~outj~§.2.7.~ (d),
a' patentee's, :,control of Ilo~stapie~:oW,ould be, .'subject to the
doctr'i~e of p'~te~t misuse. .Ibid.:,,' ""::,:.. ,,, "" '

It-is'a.Iso. appat'ent that the, private patent attorneys under
stood 'the 1952 c Act' as not destroying the defense of patent
,lTlisuse biIt',~s con'fining t~e: ~~fen'se, to,:'its Pre:'llfercoid 'rea:d~"
~(I h.ftve,' said·:)~. it. Che~iCal 'deriiflcta:' iiatel1tee 'rellef in
con~ection with 'a noristaple'a.rticle but left open whether ~he
same'would be true if licenses;1\',ere' available'to but were re~

fused 'by·the' a.lleged infringers. In Mercoid~ as the patentee
in that'case emphasized in its' brief here;, Brief for' Mid:...con
tinentilI, 39, th~defendan't-ihfringeHadreIieatedly refused
licen&es'. but 'th~,:e.our(neYerthelessheld thsJ the, iTJisuse de
fe~se b~rred relief. "" To t,l1is"exteni §~7-l Qve'rtu~ed ',Mercoid
and intended t~ a;~ the patentee '~it1~ the power'to sue u'nli
censed ,contributory infringers selling nonstaple components
u,soo in connection 'with the patented process. But I do not
understand'the committee witnesses! when pressed in the 1951
hearings. to suggest that § 271 (d) authorized the patentee to
conditipn the use of his process on purchasing the unpatented
material from him and to exclude from the market all other
manufacturer~or seIlers even though they would be willing to
pay a reasonable royalty to the patent owner; For example,
a.fter lisrening to the witness, a member of the committee
stated: "In other words, all [§ 271 (d)] says is that bringing
an action against someone who is guilty of contributory in
fringement is not a misuse of the patent." The witness's
response was: "That is true." 1951 Hearings, at 169.

I have no quarrel with this reading of § 271, but such read
ing falls far short of insulating the patentee from the misuse
defense when he refuses licenses to competing manufacturers
of an unpatentable nonstaple and ;conditions use of his pat~

ented process on the user buying the nonstaple from the
patentee itself, thereby employing his patent to profit from

11 S d' E Contractors, Inc. v. United States. 406 U. S, 1, 13, n. 9 (1972).
12 Section 271 (e)'s limitation of the contributon' infringeme-nt doctrine

to sales of nonstaples does not establi8h that the- ~xe-mptions conta'ine-d in
§ 2';"1 (d) are rf'levant only to infri"ge-ment actions against se-lle-rs of non
staples. for § 271 (d) is equally applicable to infringement actions brought
under § 271 (b),



-the :manufacture- and sale of 'an articlein:the public domain.
This was patent 'misuse before Mercoid, 'and:l' fail to -find con
-Vincing; evidence in: the> qongressional. niat~rials to indicate
that :CongreSs iriteIiC1ed to 'overturn the- pridr"'law in'this'-re
spect.q · It'isappareIit- that theCoutt overstates'the'·legisla
tive'record:Wheh it says/ante,at 61; that>Congress was' told
not" onlytha't coritributory: infringement would' be confiried-to
nonstaples:'-but;-that§ 27-1 would' exempt the control of: such
goods from the-sc'opeofpa.tent misuse~ I'findno statement
suc~"asthis arriongthose'quoted or-cited' by-the Court}4,

1 Should add that even if the applicability of the patent
misusedoctrine"rononstaple materials' was 'hot settled until
MerC'oid,; 6yerturning MerciJid where' the','ihftinger" refused a
license,_ would'riotr~solve' the' case w~~re,',as'~ete, thep~~entee
refuses licenses to others and reserves '"to -',itself the entire
market. for the' unpatentable;' nonsmple'artic1e"lying'·in;·the
public domain. It may be true, as the'Co'urt emphasizes, ante,
at 31, that the concepts of contributory infringement. and
patent: misuSe rest, on,antithetical fou~dations,'but it does;not
follow' that: ,the price of their coexistence, inevitably must be
the wholesale suppression' of· competition.' in .the, markets for
unpatentable"non's,taples, ,

The.:, Cour.t ,Offers rea,sonsof -policy, for its qbvious: e,xtension
of patent monopolYI, but. whet... h.erto stimu1J.J,te,research '. and
,. , .. ,'." ,.." .,,'., ..

18 The fact thatthe:'§ 271 was ,not iriteiidedto' 'work a milj'o;r repeal of
the paterit misuse" doctrine', is· reflected' in the ·treatment:,the: legislation
received on the flooroJtheHouse 'and, Senate. As the Court'of Apreals
recognized, t~ere was no,A~b~te,on the ,House floorandscaptcomment.in
the S~nate.. J~~t prio!-.to"·t~e8~nate~ot~, Senat?,T' }:IcCarra'n, ("l)~irman

'of the' Judi("iai:vcoin~ittee that hri,4been responsible for the bilj in the
Senate, was asked. by Senator Salton'stall, "Does the- bill change the' raw
in 'any way -'or only'codifY'the-present 'patent laws?'",Senator MI'Carran
replied, IIIt codifies the present patent laws.'~.', 98:,Gol1g~, ~ec.,9323., Al
though Sen.ator. McCarran, 1.ater, refe.rred to. the ~desire. to clairif.v con
f~si~n that:maYha~e,adsen_ from,M'ercoid, ibid., ttiere was noindil'ation

'that the legisla~ion. woUld' ";;ork,a, major .repeal of 'the' patent .misuse
doctrine. ' ~ - '

HThe Jtistice"Deplirtrrient's'opposition to congressional :enactment of
''§271does not indicate' that the statute:was intended, toimmunize'.r~
spondent's conduct in this case, "[W]e,have,Qften·, ~autioned agajn~tthe

danger,' when in~erpreting a; statute" of, ,reliance ,UPQD the views, ,of, :its
legislative ,;opponents,' In· their. zeal :i9'Aefeat a. ~ill,they understandaiJly
te~d to. overst;ttei,ta reac.K" N~tional.~abor. Retaii~ Board v. Fruit &
Vegetable' Packer8,~ LocQ.l 760, 377 U. S. ~8, 66 (1964).

development. in· "the' chemical field it is necessary to, give pat
entees monopoiy ·. control" over·, articles· not covered by their
patents' is <it questiortforCongres's to "decide,and I would wait
for that body to speak more clearly than it has. .

Accordingly, J respectfully dissent.

MR. JUSTICE STEVENS, dissenting.

-Thispatentee'has offered no licenses, eithe'r to ,competing
'sellers' of 'prbpariiFor to .consumers,except the' implied'. license
that isg~anted with every purchase of propanil from' it.
Thus,"e~erY,lice;~se,granted .under .~his patent__'haS.beenc61~.
?itioned' ,?n " the ';: purchas~ of lin'. Un~aten ted" prod~ct·· from
the" paten.te~. .This. is .,aclas~ic ,~ase - ~f' pa~ent,J?isuse.'~,l\.s
¥R. __ JpSTICE ..• WEIITE ,q~~on~trates 'in ... llis"diSsenti11g. opinicm,
no;hij)g.in 35 U. S, C.§271 Cd) excludes this type of conduct
from,t~e;~en-~stablis~e'clmisllse d~?trine.
":~~~Collr(ina:( hll,~~.be~n led i~to reaching the coritmry,

il;.n4- m::;tPy::;v.iew:erroneous, con-clusion by the,~articular'{aets
()tthis'~e.. Ir appears that it ,would not?e., p~rticularly

pr()fi~,a,bl~,to..exploit ,this patent· b!:gran~ing express,: 1icen~es
for fiXe~ .. terms 'to users.of propanilo~.bi.gralitinglic'enses
to .compet,!~g sellers. ,Under, these circurn~t~n~es,.the pat
~nt may ,~el1have little or no commercial' value lInless the
patentee. is ,permitted ,to ~n~age in patent- m;isu~,: .But surely
~his-i~:no~t.'.agood ,reas'~~ 'for i~:t~rpreting,,§.271 (d) ,to.-permit
'su~h rius~~e .. 'ror, the. ~?g~c .,9t .'t~e.· Court's .• holding.-'w~uld
-seem to jl.istlfy 'the,exte~,~ioii'of the patent monop?ly,to'un.
patented I'non-staples" even incases in '~hich ·.~hepa!ent

c?uld be profitably exgloit~d witho~tmisuse. Thu~:, for ex
.aIPple,' it appears that the' Court's decision would anow a
mB:hufac£urer' to 'condition' a. long-term>leaseof a/ patented
piece 'of 'equitrmenton tile lessee's'agreem£!nt tci:'r>urchase
tailor#llcie-9,. e:, ,~~ristapl~supplies"br··coIhponents. 'for use
with the' equipment exclusively from th~ patentee.' W~ether
all'of the',five'Members of the Court who have joined to"da,y's
revision of § 271 Cd) would apply their I'Bonstaple"exceptibn
in such "a" case: remams ·to···be· seen. In ·all events,' 1- respedt
fully 'dissent'for"the reaSons stated in,MR; JUSTICE WHITE'S
opinion; 'which T ioiti.

H, •


